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VI protesters decry 
Chinese missile tests 
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Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

Shouting "Shame on China'" and 
"We are Tawainese, not Chinesel" 
on the Pentacrest Tuesday, about 
50 Taiwanese protested China's 
missile tests near Taiwan. 

"It's like firing bombs as near as 
Cedar Rapids. We worry about our 
friends and relatives," said B-Chen 
Wen, associate professor of radiolo
gy. "When students heard about it, 
they couldn't sleep or study." 

About 500 Taiwanese live in 

POWELL MAY JOIN DOLE 

Dole wins 
big again, 
sets sights 
on Clinton 

MASSACHUSETTS CENTER 
\.uns i\ll-AMERlCAN 
TEAM: Marcus Camby came 
within one vote of being a unani
mous selection to The Associated 
Press' first team Tuesday, and the 
Big East became the first confer
ence to have three players selected 
to the first team. 
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THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS 
THE UI: The hip new rock band 
The Presidents of the United 
States of America played a steller 
sell-out show Monday at the 
Union Bar. 

Metro / Page 11 

Mel TO TAKE ON WEEG'S 
E-MAIL OVERLOAD: The free 
dial-in modem service offered 
from the Ul 's Information Tech
nology Services may be deleted as 
early as December, worrying UI 
students about costs. 
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John King 
Associated Press 

Sen. Bob Dole easily swept pri
maries in Texas, Florida and five 
other states Tuesday to gain a vir
tuallock on the Republican presi
dential nomina
tion . Dole 
reached out to 
his rivals in tri
umph, and set 
his sights on the 
November bat- ~ ... . 
tle with Presi- ,. ... ~,t<. 
dent Clinton. 

"Today, the 
American peo- CAMPAIGN '96 
pIe in seven 
states chose the conservative they 
want to lead America, chose the 
conservative they want in the 
White House," Dole told a "Super 
Tuesday" victory rally in Washing
ton. 

Even as he walloped them for the 
fifth straight primary day, Dole 
made a conciliatory gesture to 
Steve Forbes and Pat Buchanan. 
Dole said he had learned from his 
rivals and called it time to "put our 
ideas together" to beat Clinton. 
Forbes spoke of quitting if he didn't 
win next Tuesday, but Buchanan 
said he was in for the long haul. 

For Clinton, the luxury of being 
unopposed was about to payoff; he 
was on a path to clinch the Democ
ratic nomination in foregone 
results from Hawaii, according to 
the AP delegate tally. 

Dole was defeating Buchanan 
and Forbes by more than 2-to-1 
margins in Florida, Texas, Ten
nessee, Oklahoma and Mississippi. 
The Senate majority leader also 
was handily beating Buchanan in 
Louisiana, where Buchanan's Feb
ruary caucus victory triggered a 

See SUPER TUESDAY, Page 7A 
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Class III funding 
gets VI attention 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

Misconceptions about Class III 
organization de-funding proposals 
were debated among VI adminis
trators and student leaders at an 
open forum in the Union Tuesday 
night. 

"There is no question that we 
want to keep Class 111 expression 
funding, but before the next fiacal 
year we need to have a different 
IY8tem," UI Student Government 
President Jeremy Johnson said. 
"This is an opportunity to try and 
have lOme input." 

Alternativea to Class III organi
zation funding are being discussed 
in response to a recent Supreme 
Court decllion - Roaenburger va. 
University of Virginia - in which 
funds were turned down for a 
Christian group newsletter. 

Organization. defined as exprea
.ion, religious or advocational claa
lily the Cia .. III group •. 

UlSG President-elect Marc Bel
trame said Class III re-funding 
proposals will be addressed in a 
newly established roundtable of 
leaders when he and Vice Presi
dent-elect Rob Wagner take office 
in April. 

"UISG should not be solely 
involved in this - it is the student 
body," he said. "We need to come up 
with solutions, not hammer out 
problems of the past." 

UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones said administrators have not 
made official plans to de-fund Class 
1lI organizations, but must re-fund 
due to implications of the Rosen
burger vs. University of Virginia 
decision. 

"The only thing we are sure of is 
that we will change the system, 
but we are not sure of how we will 
change the sYltem," he said. "Class 
III is not really what we're ta1killi 
about. We're talking sbout groups 

See ClASS III CUTS, P~ge 7 A 

Iowa City and constitute the urs 
second-largest foreign student pop
ulation, said Kuo-Shu Chiu, presi
dent of the Chinese Student Asso
ciation from Taiwan. 

China test-fired another missile 
near Taiwan Tuesday. The M-9 
missile was unarmed and did not 
crose Taiwanese territorial waters. 
Taiwan has threatened to strike 
back if the mock warfare turns into 
an attack. 

China plans to continue the test
ing until March 20, three days 
before Taiwan's first-ever presiden-

tial election. Literature handed out 
at the protest accused China of 
using its military might to "deliber
ately sabotage" the upcoming 
democratic election. 

If the conflict escalated into full
fledged war, some Taiwanese 
studying at the VI would return to 
Taiwan to defend their country. 

"If a war does happen, I think 
some of our students would go back 
to fight," said Nei-Li Chan, a grad
uate student in biochemistry. 

H. N. Tung, a Ul anatomy assis
See PENTACREST PROTEST, Page 7A 

Walkin' and rollin' 

Sejo Pan!Special to The Daily Iowan 
About 50 local Taiwanese citizens protested China's missile tests 
near Taiwan on the Pentacrest Tuesday_ China test-fired a missile 
near Taiwan, and plans to continue the testing until March 20, three 
days before Taiwan's first-ever presidential election. Taiwan has 
threatened to strike back if the mock warfare turns into an all-out 
attack. 
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Man says 
UI athlete' 
pulled gun 
in dispute 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A pedestrian's claim he had been 
threatened with a handgun in 
downtown Iowa City Tuesday led 
police to hold a Hawkeye star bas
ketball player at gunpoint. 

A pedestrian , 
whose name has 
not been released 
by police , told 
authorities Iowa 
guard Mon'ter 
Glasper, 22, 
threatened him 
at gunpoint over 
a traffic dispute. 
The incident 
occurred at 

Glasper about 4:30 Tues
day afternoon. 

Glasper denied all allegations. 
Glasper, a Hawkeye starting 

guard, said he was pulling his car 
out of the Dubuque Street alley 
near the Sports Column when a 
shouting pedestrian approached 
his car, began punching the car's 
side and tried to punch him. 

"It was an altercation. We had 
words," Glasper said late Tuesday 
night. "I told him not to touch my 
car. It was a mix-up between me 
and him, but I just left." 

Glasper, who said he had been 
driving around the Iowa Avenue 
area trying to find a parking space 
so he could pick up a Chinese food 
order, said he didn't understand 
what sparked the altercation. He 
said it may have been because .his 
car was blocking the alley 
entrance. 

Iowa City resident Tom Gleeson enjoys the 
spring-like weather with his dog, 8i11, Tuesday 
afternoon. Many Iowa City residents took 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
advantage of the much-needed warm weather 
by spending the day outside. Temperatures rose 
as high as 57 degrees. 

After arguing with the pedestri
an, Glasper said he drove away, 
continued to search for a parking 
spot on Iowa Avenue. 

The pedestrian immediately 
called the police from a cellular 

See GlASPER, Page 7A 

Death of newborn inspires strep testing 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

When Ullaw Professor Lea Van
derVelde's husband was driving her 
to the hospital to give birth to their 
second child in October 1992, she 
saw a shooting star in the sky. 
They thought it was a good omen. 

Instead, the star would serve as 
a symbol of the bright, yet tragic 
brevity of their newborn's life. One 
day after she took her first breath, 
Sara Helene Ledolter VanderVelde 
died. 

"She was put in the nursery 
immediately and put on a ventila
tor because her lungs were severe
ly compromised," said Johannes 
Ledolter, VanderVelde's husband 
and a UI statistics and business 
professor. "I mean, she just couldn't 
breathe. At that time, it was clear 
that she was severely ill." 

The disease that took Sara's life, 
group B streptococcal (GBS) infec
tion, which she contracted from her 
mother's reproductive tract, is the 
leading cause of life-threatening 

,,,»ISjMmp'lm'D'M&'@' 

infections in newborns. 
GBS is a bacteria that causes 

severe infections in newborn 
babies. It is carried by women in 
their gastrointestinal and genital
urinary tracts, and is usually 
harmless in healthy adults . The 
newborn, however, can ingest the 
bacteria either by breathing in or 
swallowing bacterial-laden vaginal 
ftuid in the birth canal. 

The Iowa Legislature is prepar
ing to debate a bill in the next two 
weeks that would require that 

pregnant women be tested for the 
presence of GBS during the latter 
stages of pregnancy. The test would 
cost $30, much less than the 
$67,000 it would cost to treat a 
baby with GBS. 

Rep . Gary Blodgett, R-Mason 
City, the floor manager of the bill, 
said testing the mother between 
the 35th and 37th weeks of preg
nancy il one of the options. Though 
the bill wouldn't mandate any 
treatment, it would give mothers 

See STREP TESTING, Page 7 A 

Feminist Men: Uniting the sexes for equality 
Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

As a heterosexual man and a for
mer Hawkeye football player, Ul 
senior Malcolm Christie wants to 
break through the stereotypes of 
who can be a femini8t. 

". don't think I need to be femi-

nine to be a supporter of women's 
rights," he said. "Hopefully I put a 
different face on what a feminist is 
10 we can break down the stereo
types. We need mainstream people 
to widen the base (of the feminist 
movement)." 

Christie i8 part of Feminist Men, 
a group sponsored by the Women's 

Resource and Action Center that 
meets weekly to discuss how men 
can underatand feminist issues. 
The group is made up of three men, 
but women are encouraged to 
attend the weekly meeting, said Ul 
graduate student Kevin Klement, 
facilitator of the group. 

Though women mUlt lead the 

feminist movement because men 
don't understand the issues sur· 
rounding the fight for women'. 
equality, men can 8upport the 
movement by educating themselves 
and other men about the issues, 
lGement said. ' 

"Men think feminism ill thill 
See FEMINISTS, Page 711 
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The Presidents of the United 
States of America bassist Dave Ded· 
erer calmly poured h.im8elf a cup of 
tea with lots of honey Monday 
evening before he had to hit the 
.tage in front of a packed Union Bar 
crowd. 

"fm quite the rock star, don't you 
think?- Dederer said as he sipped 
the drink not often associated with 
.omeone of rock fame. "Once in a 
while I put a little caffeine in it. 
That's when I get really kooky." 

Talking with Dederer and drum· 
mer Jason Finn is like talking to a 
couple of friends . They stress the 
fact that they're just regular guys. 
They even call themselves dorky. 

"We've totally changed in the past 
year," Dederer said .• A year ago we 
were playing for 600 people - many 
of whom we knew. It used to be 
about playing for our friends and 
having a big party. The joke was 
Chris (Ballew, lead singer and gui
tarist) and I had these tiny little 

• amps and Jason had an even small
er pared-down drum set. 

But kids love the Presidents, 
dorky lyrics and all. It doesn't mat
ter that their song titles are "Kitty,. 
"Feather Pluckn," "Lump," "Dune 
Buggy," "Peaches" and "Candy." 
Their music somehow has hit a 
nerve. 

"Chris writes most of the words," 
Dederer said. "He just rides around 
on his bike with his little dicta
phone. He's sort of unhindered by 
reality. He just has his own little 
world going on and he chooses to 
live in it most of the time and it's an 
incredibly fertile place. So he comes 
up with this incredible stuff. I think 
a lot of his inspiration comes from 
childhood stufl'. A lot of it has to do 
with animala and stufl'. He was kind 
of holding oft" on that stuff for a long 
time and finally decided to indulge 
it." 

Ask Finn what the group's musi
cal influences might be and he's 
ready with a response: 

"Ted Nugent, 'Thd Nugent and Ted 
Nugent," he said dryly. "All things 
Ted Nugent. We subscribe to Ted 
Nugentology. Ron L. Nugent.~ 

After touring pretty much non· 
stop since the release of their 
album, Dederer said he's not sick of 
anything they play because he 
rarely listens to the radio. 

Finn, however, said some of the 
group's songs are overplayed. 
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"And we were playing rock songs 
on these weird instruments. That 
kind of cabaret-ish, ironic joke 
doesn't transfer to big audiences. It 
was like, we're gonna have to turn 
into a real rock band if we want to 
reach the people in the back.' 

The Presidents were also worried 
about branching out to a younger 
audience. Bars in Washington are 
very strict about underage drinking, 
making the club scene an older 
crowd. 

°I empathize with people who 
could live another lifetime and nev· 
er hear 'Lump' again, ~ he said. 

When the Presidents first heard 
"Lump" on the radio and on MTV 
they were really excited, but Deder
er said the excitement has worn oft" 
because the group has worked so 
hard . 

Publicity photo 

The Presidents of the United States of America made their Iowa City 
appearance last night at the Union Bar, 

[1-~~~-226-86241 "n NYC 
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· Until this record came up our 
8udience was in their late 20s, so I 
was worried about whether kids 
were going like us," Dederer said. 
"We're not cool - kids like things 
that are cool, and we're all fairly 
dorky. I don't dress cool. I don't act 
cool. I don't wear my hair cool. I'm 
nice to the fans. 1 didn't think kids 
would like us. That kind of ironic 
thing doesn't always work with kids. 
I was an English teacher for live 
years. 'ITy being a teacher and say
ing something sarcastic to a 14-
year-old kid.' 

"The first few months we started 
doing this I could keep track of all 
the interviews we did and I knew 
when to expect to see things,· he 
said. "Now it's just total overload 
and sometimes I don't even remem· 
ber doing an interview or a photo 
shoot." 

But the new-found fame is still 
exciting, Dederer said, but he keeps 
i t in perspective. The band was 
nominated for a Grammy for best 
alternative rock performance. 

"I came to a realization at the 

Ji'""U'''P''Ijl!1;I'tl,flMiJ'pmp'. 

Grammy's," Dederer said. "There 
are people there who have sold half 
the records we've sold, but they're 
way huger stars because they want 
to be stars and they're playing the 
game. You can be Liz Phair and be 
on the cover of Rollin.g Stone 
because the people at RoUing StoTU! 
thought you were cool. It's all opin
ions." . 

"He just has an issue with Liz 
Phair,· Finn quipped. 

Even though the Presidents' pho
tos haven't graced the cover of 
Rolling Stone , the band with t he 
long name has received considerable 
coverage from the magazine. But 
just how did that name come about? 

"When we started out we were 

just playing for a couple hundred 
people and the name took up a lot of 
space .on the handbm," Dederer 
said. "It's also kind of simultaneous
ly majestic and idiotic, which we 
liked." 

The group also takes a different 
approach at rockdom with the 
instruments it plays. Ballew plays a 
two-string guitar and Dederer plays 
a tb:ree-string bass. Finn also uses a 
pared·down drum set. 

"It makes us have to have good 
songs, have to have it arranged well 
and have to have good vocals 
because it's so pared·down," Dederer 
said. "It really lets the vocals shine 
through, though. It's about all of us 
making good sounds together." 
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MECCA '96 - Because St. Patrick WAS an Engineer 

: Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

They may have been bumped off 
magazine covers by Jennifer Anis
ton , Pat Buchanan and Princess 
Di, but The Presidents of the Unit
ed States of America proved them· 
selves worthy of national recogni· 
tion Mondsy night. 

The Seattle trio stunned a 
packed house at the Union Bar, 
121 E. College St., with a high· 
energy, fun-filled showcase of hita 
off the group's self-titled debut 
album mixed with a few forgotten 

. favorites. 

Singer Stewart sets 
. the mood for 
congressional 
marriage 

BOSTON (AP) - As soon as 
Rod Stewart crooned -Have I 'ibId 
You Lately That I Love You," Rep. 
Martin Meehan turned to his 
girlfriend and popped the ques
tion. 

"Yes," Ellen Murphy said dur
ing the concert last week at the 
Worcester Centrum. 

She thought the concert was a 
nice touch. 

·We're big Rod fans, and we 
like that song," Murphy aaid. 
-But the seats weren't VIP." 

Meehan asked Murphy out on 
their first date - a New England 
Patriots game in 1994 - by mail. 

-I was sending out thank-you 
notes to people who helped me 

"We were supposed to be on the 
cover of last month's Rolling Stone , 
but they chose to run Jennifer 
Anis ton's ass instead ," bassist 
Dave Dederer said. "We were also 
supposed to be on the cover of 
Newsweek, but we were bumped by 
Pat Buchanan and Princess Di." 

There were no Buchanans or 
princesses among the BOO-plus fans 
at the Union - just happy, over· 
heated college students moshing on 
the dance floor or boogeying in the 
aisles. 

The Presidents played favorites, 
("Lump," "Kitty"), and also threw 
in a few covers ("Baby, I'm a Rich 

Man," by The Beatles). But the 
crowd went wild when the band 
repeated its MTV President's Day 
performance at Mount Rushmore 
with a rousing version of "Video 
Kil1ed the Radio Star," complete 
with lead s inger and guitarist 
Chris Ballew plugging his nose to 
get the nasal effect. 

From there, the Presidents 
launched into a few verses of Bad 
Company's "Feel Like Making 
Love,· and then into the crowd 
favorite "Peaches." 

The Presidents were brought 
back on stage for an encore and fin
ished the show strongly with "We 

~- --- - ----- -
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out with a fund raiser," he 
recalled. "When I wrote Ellen's, I 
also asked her to the game." 

Meehan, 39, a Democrat, is 
serving his third term in Con· 
gress. Murphy, 31, is aD executive 
at a women's sportswear compa
ny. They will wed July 13. It's his 
second marriage and her first. 

Mel Gibson battles 
appendicitis with a 
'brave heart' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Emer· 
gency surgery to remove his 
appendix has slowed Mel Gibson 
down for a while. 

The 40·year-old actor suffered 
an appendicitis attack while fly
ing from California to New York 
and underwent surgery Sunday 
at New York Hospital-Cornell 
Medical Center, publicist Alan 

Nierob said. He was released the 
same day. 

"He's doing great," Nierob said 
Tuesday. "I don't know how long 
he has to rest, but it won't be 
long." 

Gibson still plans to attend the 
Academy Awards, in which he 
has been nominated for directing 
"Braveheart." But the filming 
schedule for his latest movie, 
"Ransom," may have to be reshuf
fled. 

'Dr. Quinn' actress 
takes her own 
advice - with twin 
results 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jane Sey' 
mour says she "had to follow my 
heart" on having children at age 
45, despite her doctors' warnings. 

Are Not Going to Make It" and 
"Naked and Famous." 

The Presidents hit the stage with 
a f6.ry and their intensity never 
wavered. Although it was difficult 
for many to see the stage , the 
Union did fans a service by video· 
taping the performance anli show· 
ing it on its big TV screens. 

If there were any doubts about 
the Presidents' ability to transfer 
their wild-worded music to the 
stage, they were shattered Monday 
night. Maybe if the folks at Rolling 
Stone had seen their show they 
would have waited a week to give 
us Aniston's 8SS. 

"They told me I could have 
died," said the star of "Dr. Quinn, 
Medicine Woman," adding that 
doctors were concerned about her 
age and her history of two mis
carriages. 

"But I knew 
it would turn 
out all right. I 
had to follow 
my heart on 
this," Seymour 
said in an 
interview in 
the April issue 
of McCall's 
magazine. 

Seymour Seymour 
recently gave birth to twin boys, 
John and Kriatopher. She now 
has four children of her own and 
two stepchildren. 

Her fourth husband, director 
and producer James Keach, has 
nicknamed her "the Dairy 
Queen" because she's breast-feed
ing the twins. 

All persons With disabilities are encoura ad to attend. 
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I.e. streets get spring cleaning 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

A little spring cleaning by Iowa 
City could land UI students' cars in 
the slammer and deepen the holes 
in their wallets. 

The City of Iowa City Street 
Division will clean 52 blocks of 
Iowa City streets during the UI 
spring break. The operation will 
begin 'fuesday and end Thursday. 

Vehicles parked along the sched
uled cleaning routes will be towed 
and impounded. 

Holiday Wrecker and Crane Ser
vice, 211 E. 10th St., Coralville. 
which will handle the towings. 
charges $35 for a standard tow and 
$7 a day for storage. 

"No Par.king" signs will be posted 
along the cleaning routes starting 
Thursday and Friday. 

John Sobaski. assistant manager 

for the Iowa City Streets Division, 
said every year students fail to 
heed the warnings and cars are 
towed . 

"There are always one to two 
dozen whose cars are subject to 
vehicle storage," he said. "It's not 
wise for you to leave your car unat
tended." 

UI sophomore Kristin Goyette 
said her street-bound car will stay 
put during spring break while she 
leaves town. 

"I hope it's not a problem because 
I don't plan on moving it," she said. 
"But I would have to pay them (if 
the car was towed)." 

UI junior Kelly O'Connor, who 
parks her car near the Pi Beta Phi 
sorority house, 815 E. Washington 
St., said she is taking her car with 
her on spring break and is glad she 
won't have to deal with the loss of 
spots. 

LlIWI1"i"fi'ie'N'U41'iititiltftt" 

"I didn't even know about it until 
now," she said. "In left my car here 
and it was impounded I would be 
very mad. I would probably find 
another space, though that's pretty 
impossible around here." 

Sobaski said this is the best time 
to clean. Students planning to 
leave their cars should leave their 
keys with someone who can move 
them. 

"This is the most opportune time 
for us." he said. "We clean one side 
one day and another side the next." 

~ach year a few disgruntled stu
dents call about their impounded 
cars. but many realize they are 
breaking a city ordinance. Sobaski 
said. 

Students who get their cars 
towed must contact the Iowa City 
Civic Center to obtain a release 
form before goi!lg to the towing 
company. 

Panel addresses possible dial .. in modem cuts 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

The free, dial-in modem service 
offered from the UI's Information 

: Technology Services may be delet
: ed as early as December, and some 
• UI students and faculty have c;on

cerns that they will have to pay 
additional charges to access their 
e-mail accounts. 

In an open forum held Tuesday 
at the Pappajohn Business Admin
istration Building. a panel of four 
ITS staff members addressed the 
questions and concerns of a 70-per
son audience about the recent deci
sion by ITS to have telecommuni
cations giant MCI set up an addi
tional pool of modems to alleviate 
the strain on the existing modem 
pool held at Weeg. 

The service offered by MCI will 
cost users a one-time $10 sign-up 
charge, $12 per month for up to 60 
hours of use. and 95 cents for each 
additional hour. Users will be able 
to dial in to the system with a local 
call from Iowa City. locally from an 
area that already has a similar 
MCI system or from anywhere with 
an 800 number that costs 10 cents 
a minute. 

The panelists said the free sys
tem Weeg currently uses may be 
completely taken out if enough 

users switch to the service offered 
byMCI. 

Pete Trotter, ITS's academic com
puting expert. said they are still 
looking for a way to provide a no
charge dial-in service. 

"The existing modem pool will be 
there through December of 1996. 
after that we will have to evaluate 
how some of the concerns on cam
pus can be taken care of." Trotter 
said. "The types of services that are 
being requested can't be handled in 
the existing service: 

UI senior Roy Stillwagon said he 
thinks there could be other ways 
for ITS to deal with the modem 
overcrowding other than relying on 
MCI. 

"It's defmitely a concern for stu
dents to take the free system out," 
Stillwagon said. "I don't see why 
they couldn't just charge students 
for e-mail accounts. and that would 
cut out a lot of users." 

Dial-in access is commonly used 
for electronic mail. bulletin boards, 
the Internet. class assignments, 
ISIS (class scheduling). and OASIS 
Gibrary on-line card catalog). Users 
currently can dial in to the service 
at no charge in the Iowa City area 
by caIling 335-6200 using a 
modem. 

The current system costs ITS 
$250,000 in sunk capital costs and 

$163,000 in annual operating costs. 
The costs of upgrading the system 
to meet the demands would be 
more than $300.000. Trotter said. 

"We are looking at alternative 
motives to handle the needs, but 
the answer is not in our pocket," 
Trotter said. 

ITS said one of the major advan
tages of the new MCI service would 
be a guaranteed busy rate of the 
modem pool of 1 percent. William 
Decker, associate vice president 
and director of ITS. said the cur
rent system's busy rates are some
times as high as 70 percent. 

Jay Ford. senior assistant pro
grammer for ITS network systems, 
said concerns about the MCI sys
tem replacing the free system are 
expected. but aren't as evident once 
people see the increase in produc
tivity. 

"There is enough of an increase 
in service and reliability that it 
makes it be better received," Ford 
said. "You're paying more, but it 
balances out." 

Other concerns about the system 
can be voiced at the next open 
forum held by ITS March 28 at 
7:00 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditori
um in the Main Library, or by visit
ing the ITS Web page at 
http://www.uiowa.edul-its. 

') 
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EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU 
COULD LIVE LONGER. 

INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU 
CAN AFFORD TO. 

A merican~ are living longer than ever. So it's quite 
Il. possible you'll spend 20 Or 30 years or more in 

retirement. Can you alTord it? Unless you're indepen
dently wealthy, chances are you'll need more than 

your pension and Social Security to support the kind 
of lifestyle you 11 want. 

How can you help ensure that you 11 be in good 
financial shape? Sign up forTIAA-CREF SRAs 
tax·deferred annuities available only to people in edu
cation and research. 

SRAI Aft easy. No pain, no sweat. 

The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal 
- is to start at a level th;, 's comfortable and add to 

your regimen Ill! you go along. 
With T1AA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently con

tribute through your employer', payroll system. You 

EIII1l1'ing the future 
for thOle who shape it," 

can start with a modest amount and increase your 
contribution as your salary grows-

The important thing is to start now. Delaying for 
even a year or two can have a big impact on the 
amount of income you'U have when you retire. 

TIAA-CREF: 
Your &oaI 6metll program. 

TIAA.CREF is the nation's largest retirement 

system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more 

than 1.7 million people. We oITer a wide range of 
SRA allocation choices, long-term investment exper
tise, and remarkably low expenses! 

Call I 800 842-2716 for an SRA Enrollment 
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software. 
Or visit us on the I nternet at gophenl/tiaa-cref.o .... 
or httpu'lwww.tiaa-cref.org. 

1. SilltW'l'fI ~I A" .. :, IHJII"".<rItl',if!1 ~{y.~ 19961 Upper AnalYt lc.1 ScMCU. Inc .. u"w..1J,tWl,If\' ·,fn,dyl'fWIIJ.UII, 1995 (Quarterly) 
for mort! complelt informJlton. ,ndudl." charp •• nd e"penlH. call 1 800 842.2111. ulen.ion 6509. r(No a fll"Olpt!.dU •• 

R..d tht pm.pet:hU cIl'trul1y berOf"« you inve.t or lend mone,)', TIAA.CRep Indi~u.1 !k I"alilultooal Servq, Inc .• d' .. ribuln CRI!P ctntflca,", 
II'l6 

Street Sweeping Schedule 
(}pMItions ~ TU8dIIy: , 

• dinton Sti'eet: Market Street to Church Street (east side) 
• Iowa Avenue from Van Buren Street·to ~ne Avenue 

(south side) 
• Washington ~ from Van Buren Street to Muscatine Avenue 

(north side) 
• College Street from Van Buren Street to Summit Street (SQUth side) 
• Bloomington Street 100 block between Clinton and Dubuque 

streets (nqrth side) 
ap.orliom IJcwinning WectJe.tday: 

• Ointon from Ma~ Street to Church Street (west side) 
• .Jeffersor) from Gl~ Street to Evans Street (south si~) 
• Iowa Avenue from Van Buren Street to Muscatine Street 

(north side) 
• Washington Street from Van Buren Street to Pearl Street 

(south side) 
• College Street from Van Buren Street to Summit Street (north side) 
• Podge Street from Burlington Street to ~ Street (west side) 
• lucas Street from Burllngtpn Street to Bowery Street (west side) 

Source: City of Iowa City DI/LG 

NEWS BRIEF 

Extra money means higher 
pensions for state workers 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Leg
islature began wrestling 'fuesday 
with a pleasant problem: a soaring 
stock market has left it with mil
lions to spend increasing pensions 
for public workers. 

Despite fluctuations in the past 
few days . the stock market has 
been on a sustained roll. and that's 
left that retirement fund healthy 
enough to begin debating increas
ing retirement benefits. without 
asking workers to increase their 
contribution levels. 

While legislators argue about 
how much money is available to 
increase benefits - some say extra 
money in the fund should stay to 
guard against future down turns "
most are eager to grant an election
year benefit to thousands of peo~le. 

~~~S9f\ng /I)to l1ea"~~~~' 
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Main Floor Field House 
¥ Body Fat T eating 
• 5treas Management 
¥ Strength & Flexibility 

• Alcohollssue5 
¥Nutrition 
• Sexual Health 

• Blood Pressure Screening 
• Cardiovaacular Endurance 

Spoosored by Health IoNaISIudent Health Services and !he Department c:A Sport. Health, Leisure and Physical Studes. 
In ~tion with !he Education Program. IndMduals with disabilities are encruraged to attend all U c:A I spalSOt'ed events. 

n you are a persoo with a disabilnity v.to requires an accomrodaticn In order to attend, please caJl335-8483. 

YES! WE HAVE 
A SHAZAM l1ll 
MACHINE. SIIAZMi 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

: CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

Busch· Beer 

Register to win : 
an Ainana Freezer! 

One given away at each store. See store for details. 

88 
12-12 oz. cans 
+ deposit 

Skondra's IC'e Cream 

112 gallon 

Pringle's Potato Chi 

12 Inch 
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ltJI children caught in segregation laws 
Sarah Lueck their school under this boundary 
Th D 'I I changing plan. 

e a. y owan The children are being shifted 
A uniquely concentrated number around to make the minority distri

of minority elementary students, bution comparable in the schools, 
children of the UI's international said Jeff Houck, a U1 graduate stu
population, may be forced to trans- dent and resident of Hawkeye 
fer to equalize minority popula- Court. 
tions in the diatrict's schools. "We feel that a lot of kids in the 

However, the Iowa City School courts are being used to fill voids in 
District's Board of Directors may the district,· he said. -It doesn't 
file a formal appeal to the state in seem that tbere's a coherent plan 
rellJlOn88 to Iowa segregation laws for Hawkeye CoUlt .• 
for schools and the area's special The board directed Buperinten-
situation. dent Barb Grohe to query the state 

A plan discussed 'l\Jesday night, about the issue. Grohe said the 
in response to state laws against board has faced this issue in the 
rac:ial segregation, would involve past and that a formal appeal is 
changing the numbering system at worth investigating. 

S81 . 'd A sense of community is difficult 
Board member Sally Staley said to develop in family housing 

she was interested in making an because the population tends to be 
appeal to the state, even if change transitive, he said. Many residents 
is unlikely. If the state law's goal is don't speak English or are too busy 
to provide the best education for all to get involved - and splitting 
students, it is illogical to move for- Hawkeye Court into two school dis
eign students to a place with inferi- tricts would further complicate the 
or "English as a Second Language· situation, Gordon said. 
facilities. . "It's just another thing that 

"This is a resource issue; not a would make it harder,· he said. 
color of skin issue,· she said. Alan Leff, school board presi-

Ul sophomore Jason Gordon, a dent, said it's important for the 
resident of Hawkeye Court and the board to hear the community's con-
family housing representative for cerns., . , 
the UI Student Government, said "Don t hold back and th~~ w: ve 
sending the Hawkeye Court chil- already concluded the deCIslOn, he 
eiren to different schools will affect' said. .. 
busing, which is funded by the ill. The bounda~-cha~ge Issue WIll 

The additional cost would be be open for dlScusslon at every 
passed on to Hawkeye Court resi- school board meeting until a ded
~~~ ~~~A~~~ngoo 
"O~ rents are already going up,· the ~sue will be held April 2. 

• 

Dental faculty appeal ruling 
Tammi Mincemoyer 
The Daily Iowan 

UI associate professors Beth 
Pelton, Paula Brine and Nancy 
Thompson will appear in court 
March 19 to appeal a decision 
that eliminated the UI's dental 
hygiene program. 

The professors will appeal to a 
circuit court of appeals judge at 
the University of Missouri -
Columbia's law school. 

"My life has been changed per
manently by this case, but 1 love 
Iowa City and I will continue to 
be an effective citizen in the Iowa 
City community,· she said . "In 
the future, my hope is that the 
UI review process of programs 
will have improved from 1991-92. 
A series of checks needs to be in 
place to prevent problems in the 
future." 

A campus-wide economic 
review by the ill was the original 
force behind the closing of the 

dental hygiene program in April 
1992. 

The review prompted Pelton, 
Brine and Thompson to sue, 
claiming the program was being 
closed because the staff, stu
dents, faculty and alumnae were 
all female. In two other claims, 
the associate professors said they 
were denied freedom of speech in 
opposing the decision and retali
ated against when they spoke out 
against the closing. 

UI lawyers will appeal the 
retaliation ruling, contending no 
adverse employment action came 
about when the associate profes
sors resisted the program's clos
ing, Ul attorney Mark Schantz 
said. 

The jury in the case voted 
unanimously in favor of the pro
fessors on the retaliation claims, 
awarding each about $70,000 in 
damages. The jury did not find 
the ill guilty of gender bias. 

Gordon said. "Money is tight." 

the UI-owned Hawkeye Court "We explained (to the state) 
Apartments and sending the chil- every time that our situation is dif
eiren in the 2oos, 300s and 400s to ferent (than other districts'), but 
Lincoln Elementary, 300 Teeters they seemed remarkably unim
Court. About 50 students in Hawk- pressed with that logic,· Grohe 
eye Court would be moved from~ ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ -:_- __ - ______ ~------------___ 

POUCE 
• Ronnie G. Henderson, 43, 520 

ErrreJt St., Apt. 203, was charged with 
forgery at Deli Mart, 525 Highway 1 
West. on March 11 at 1 :02 a.m. 

• Mark L. Matko, 34, P.O. Box 
760143, was charged with simple assault 
at Procter and Gamble Mfg. Co., 2200 
Lower Muscatine Road, on March 11 at 
5:30 p.m. 

• Jon W. Scott, 19, 432 S. Johnson St., 
Apt 2, was charged with assault causing 
Injury at 325 1/2 N. Gilbert 5t. on March 
11 at 2:00 a.m. 

• Larry D. Wilson Jr., 19, 732 Michael 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with obstruction 
of an emergency vehicle at 732 Michael 
St. on March 11 at 11 :25 p.m. 

• Deborah M. Bishop, 20, 433 S. 
Johnson st., Apt. 1, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on 
March 11 at 11 :15 p.m. 

• Tanya L Schieltz, 20, 5344 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on March 
11at11 :10p.m. 

• Troy E. Beck, 19, 209 Highway 8, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age al the Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., on March 11 at 10:40 
p.m. 

• Aaron E. Floyd, 27, 1956 Broadway, 
Apt . B2, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of ClInton 
and Burlington streets on March 12 at 
2:15 a.m. 

• a.ukus P. Wilcox, 23 , 338 S. Gover· 

nor St., Apt. 11, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the corner of 
Gilbert and Bowery streets on March 12 
at 1:23 a.m. 

COURTS 

District 

Compiled by Clory JordiUI 

Public intoxication - L.G. Smith, 
West Des Moines, fined S25 

Criminal trespass - l.G. Smith, West 
Des Moines, fined $25 

Magistrate 
Absence from custody - Steven Ash

burn, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for March 22 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Bruce Boyd, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for March 28 at 2 
p.m.; Aaron Floyd, 1956 Broadway, Apt. 
B2, preliminary hearing set for March 28 
at 2 p.m.; Lucas Krebs, 535 Westwinds 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for March 
28 at 2 p.m.; lukus Wilcox, 338 S. Gov
ernor St., Apt. 11, preliminary hearing set 
for March 28 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Ronnie Henderson, 520 
Ernest St., Apt. 203, preliminary hearing 
set for March 22 at 2 p.m.; Tonda Wat
son, 1956 Broadway, Apt. A 11 , prelimi
nary hearing set for March 28 at 2 p.m. 

CALfNDA/l 
Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 

and United Campus Ministry will spon
sor a midweek worship and Communion 

tM'liiflll"!tIIl1P(411u 
Abortion compromise deadlocked 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Leaders of the 
state's largest anti-abortion group 
announced Tuesday their opposi
tion to a compromise on parental 
notification. 

~It is an injustice to Iowa parents 
and families,· said Samona Joy 
Smit, lobbyist for the Iowa Right to 
Life Committee. Smit said the 
board governing her group voted 
over the weekend to oppose the 
compromi8e. 

That makes it all but certain 
that nothing will be approved this 
B8II8ion because the latest compro
mise has drawn opposition from 
pnH:hoice activists as well. 

Smit said her group preferred no 
action over the compromise. 

At issue are efforts to come up 
with a law that would require a 
parent be notified before a young 
woman may obtain an abortion. 
The Republican-run House 
approved such a requirement last 
year, but Democrats running the 
Senate approved a broader mea
s\lJ'e that would allow other family 
memben to be notified. 

The issue has been deadlocked 
since, but bargainen on both sides 
of the iuue said last week they had 
reached a compromi8e. Under that, 
a young woman would be allowed 
to notify a parent, grandparent or 
an aunt or uncle. 

Pro-choice activists said the com
promise would be a first step that 
could be toughened in later years. 

On Tuesday, Smit criticized the 
compromise from the other side. 

"While allowing another family 
member might sound well-meaning 
and compassionate, it would 
instead create family chaos,· Smit 
said. "This compromise is not about 
consensus between pro-life and 
pro-choice. Parental notification is 
the compromise." 

While 80me abortion opponents 
in the Legislature support the com
promise, Smit said that ·comes 
from frustration." 

"We should never legislate out of 
frustration,· she said. 

With opposition from both sides 
of the abortion debate, it is unlike
ly anything will emerge this year. 

There are clear political implica
tions from the standoff. 

Parental notice requirements 
enjoy broad public support. Some 
pro-choice legislators would like a 
chance to vote for a relatively weak 
parental notice bill before this 
year's election. 

Abortion foes worry that if a 
watered-down measure is approved 
this year, it will take away an issue 
they can use in the fall. 

Smit denied political motivations 
were a factor. 

"I'm tired of this as an election
year i88ue,· Broit said. 

Call for Nominations 
JeanY.Jew 

Women's Rights Award 
The Jean Y. Jew Women's Rights Award honors a 
student, staff, or fdcu]ty member at The University of 
Iowa who has demonstrated an outstanding eJfon or 
achievement in improving the status of women at the 
University. The award is co-sponsored by the Council 
on the Status of Women and the Women's Resources 
pod Action Center (WRAC). 

~~~~=~,~N~~~;:;.1=, 
~, AdINIIionI, 107 CaMn HIlI. Non*lIIIonI and 1PP~_~1n1ll 
........... nul be IUbmItIed by MM:tI311L The recipient wII be ar.ruur ...... 
ADrII Md honored In May at the RICIDIIon lor The Unlvelllly 01 Iowa'. Celebration 
01 EIICIIII10I a AchII .... "1II'IOfIg Women. 

at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. , at 9 p.m. 

• Iowa International Sl!,Cialist Orga
nization will hold a meeting with the 
topic "Women in the Labor Movement: 
What are the Origins of International 
Women 's Oay7" in Room 135 of 
Macbride Hall at 7 p.m. 

• UI Museum of Art will sponsor a 
lecture by Allen Roberts, associate profes
sor of anthropology and African-Ameri
can world studies, on the work of Tinda 
Lwimba in conjunction with the exhibi
tion "Tinda Lwimba : A Contemporary 
Zairian Pa inter" at the art museum at 
12:30 p.m. 

• Lazarus Project will sponsor a dis-

cussion for les/bi/gay Christians in the 
Michigan Room of the Union at 5:30 
p.m. 

• Study Abroad Center will sponsor 
an information session for the UI summer 
1996 program in Nigeria at the University 
of Ibadan at the Afro-American Cultural 
Center at 7 p.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a joint experi
mental and theoretical seminar by Ohio 
State University Professor Robert Perry 
titled "A Constituent Picture of Hadrons 
from Light-front QCO" in Room 309 of 
Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• Alzheimer's Association and Iowa 
City Senior Cenler will sponsor a presen-
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tation titled "Is It Alzheimer's7" at the 
senior center, 28 5. linn St., from 1 :30-3 
p.m. 

• Iowa City Music Study Club will 
hold its March meeting, with a piano 
program by UI Professor Uriel Tsachor, at 
530 N. First Ave. at 1 p.m. 

• Global Outreach, UNA-USA; 
Women's Resource and Action Center; 
Center for International and Compara
tive Studies; Iowa Division, UNA-USA; 
and Department of Women's Studies 
will sponsor a public forum on issues of 
women and development in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon-

sor Afternoon Story Time with Craig in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Beta Alpha Psi and Iowa City Public 
Library will sponsor Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance, for persons preparing 
basic 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 1040NR 
forms, especially those who have a dis· 
ability or a language barrier or who are 
elderly or low-income, in Meeting Room 
C of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., from 4:30-8:30 p.m. 

• SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor a Lenten 
worship service at 404 E. Jefferson St. at 
6:30 p.m. 

~~d?~_ 
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Campaign '96 ST. PAT'S SALEH 

••• ALL SALE ITEMS Blue,collar workers divided about Buchanan 
Sharon Cohen 
Associated Press 

As a blue-collar worker, Jeff. 
Harper knows about shrinking 
paychecks and shuttered factories . 
Pat Buchanan is trying to woo him 
on these very issues, but Harper 
isn't impressed. 

"American jobs for American 
workers - it's easy for him to say. 
He's never had to vote on any
thing," said the pipe fitter from 
Joliet, Ill. "Coming from a man 
who drove a Mercedes-Benz, it 
doesn't hold any weight for me. He 
has no idea what the blue-collar 
people of America do." 

But Buchanan's message hits 
home with David Ross, an 
autoworker at Chrysler's nearly 
lOO-year·old Jeep plant in Toledo, 
Ohio, who worries about American 
jobs moving overseas or to Mexico. 

"Who's to say it won't happen 
here and that I won't lose my job?" 
Ross asked. "Buchanan is the only 
candidate ... with enough guts to 
Bay 'Enough is enough:~ 

As the Republican presidential 
campaign shifts to the industrial 

"I think people, even blue
collar workers, are more 
sophisticated about their 
understanding of trade, 
how it might create jobs ./I 

Ken Kollman, 'assistant 
professor of political 
science at the University 
of Michigan 

Midwest with March 19 primaries 
in IIlinois, Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Ohio, the debate turns to blue
collar concerns: trade, plant clos
ings, wages and unions. 

President Clinton courted blue· 
collar workers in 1992, winning all 
four Midwestern states voting next 
week. Though some supporters in 
this heavily unionized area feel 
betrayed by his support of NAFTA, 
many aren't willing to abandon 
him for a GOP candidate. 

"I wouldn't vote for a Republican 
if he paid me,· said Jim Kraus, a 
51-year-old United Auto Workers 

member employed by Caterpillar 
Inc. , the heavy equipment giant in 
Peoria, Ill. "The middle class 
doesn't stand a chance." 

Len Epson, a 28-year veteran of 
the General Motors Tech Center in 
Warren, Mich., echoed the senti
ment. 

"The Republican Party is for the 
rich man. Always has been. 
Always will be," he added, noting 
he will support Clinton as he did 
in 1992. 

Recent polls in lliinois and Ohio 
have shown Sen. Bob Dole, a Mid
west native who often cites his 
Kansas farm roots, with command
ing leads in Tuesday's GOP pri
maries. 

But even before the "Super Tues
day" votes were counted, his oppo
nents were on the stump in the 
Midwest. 

Steve Forbes spoke to a business 
group in Chicago and Buchanan 
was in Youngstown, Ohio, the 
depressed steel town that has 
become the archetypal backdrop 
for politicians bemoaning the 
struggles of blue·collar workers. 

"We've got to stop exporting 
those outstanding jobs overseas. 
We've got to start bringing new 
ones here and keep the ones we've 
got," Buchanan said on a radio 
call-in show. 

How much his populist pitch will 
resonate among workers remains 
to be seen, especially when unem· 
ployment is down and thousands 
of Midwestern autoworkers now 
earn paychecks from Mitsubishi, 

. Honda and Mazda. 
"I think people, even blue-collar 

workers, are more sophisticated 
about their understanding of 
trade, how it might create jobs," 
said ' Ken Kollman, assistant pro
fessor of political science at the 
University of Michigan. 

Tom Childs, a 4S-year-old work
er at Caterpillar, knows the value 
of exports: More than half his com
pany's sales were overseas in 1995. 

With Buchanan's protectionist 
policies, "we'll be hurting worse," 
he said. 

But many workers say the 
healthier economy masks a cruel 
reality: well-paying manufacturing 
jobs are gone for good. 
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Associated Press 

Republican presidential hopeful Pat Buchanan talks to Anthony Howell, an employee at Youngstown Steel 
Door during a campaign stop in Youngstown, Ohio, Tuesday. The plant manufactures doors for railway cars. 

+ 
.American Red Cross 

"The government keeps quoting rate executives are making bun- .... ~ .... .,~ ...... ~,. ............. 
new employment figures," said dIes of money while cutting jobs. I 
Patrick Ervin, a IS-year veteran of also know that! compan'ies are 
the Miller Brewing Co. in Milwau· building factories in Mexico and 
kee. "But what kind of jobs are overseas because of lower labor 
they creating? A $5 an hour costs." 
McDonald's job doesn't make it Another Toledo worker, Jim 
when you used' to make $15 an Bishop, 43, said he's worried, too, 
hour." • about companies moving to Mexi-

And for some who've held on to co. "Nobody knows if we're going to 
good jobs , Buchanan is the one have a job when we get up in the 
candidate bold enough to speak morning," he said. 
the truth. Bishop, an independent who 

Ross , the Toledo autoworker, supported Clinton in 1992, said he 
knows the arguments for fTee expects Dole to be' the GOP nomi· 
trade but sides with Buchanan nee . If that happens, the GM 
nonetheless. worker will sit it out this fall . 

"I understand that we are sup- "Nobody out there is any goodt 
posed to be living in a global econ- he said. "Nobody is looking out for 
omy and we have to compete," he the middle class. There is no mid· 
said. "But I also know that corpo- dIe class anymore.~ 
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"JAlION & WORLD 

Global conference hopes 
to bring peace to Israel 

SHARM EL-SHEIK, Egypt (AP)-
. World leaders came to this Egypt
ian resort, begun by Israel during 
its occupation of the Sinai peninsu
la, for an anti-terrorism summit 
that President Clinton said Tuesday 
would find Mways to combat those 
who seek to kill peace with vio
lence: 

The conference Tuesday was 
intended to spark new momentum 
for peace in the region after sui
cide-bombings in Israel over the 
past three weeks left 62 people 
dead. Yet problems that have fos
tered violence seemed likely to 
haunt the meeting. 

The three-hour forum includes 
leaders from 11 Arab nations and 
Israel, Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin, President Jacques Chirac of 
France and British Prime Minister 
John Major, all hastily assembled 
by the Clinton administration to 
underscore its commitment in the 
Mideast. 

Clinton said before leaving the 
White House that "the will of the 
people for peace is clearly greater 
than the forces of division .. .. This 
summit of the peacemakers can be 
an important step in the process 
for peace in the Middle East.' 

The leaders attending the sum
mit are determined to come up 
with Mways to combat those who ' 
seek to kill peace with violence, H 

Clinton said. 
After the summit, Clinton said 

he will travel to Israel Mto stand 
with the people there in their time 
of grief: 

Parents sue school over 
lesbian teacher 

BOSTON (AP) - When a high 
school teacher told her social stud
ies class she was a lesbian, one 
student was so upset she was 
forced to transfer to a private 
school, the teen-ager's parents 
claim. 

Jeannine and Thomas Jenei are 
seeking $359,571 from the town 
of Brookline - including 
$300,000 for emotional distress -
saying their daughter Johanna was 
denied her right to a public edu
cation. 

"Johanna is a young woman 
who believes in God and believes 
in Jesus Christ as her savior," said 
the Jeneis' lawyer, Randal Fritz. 
MShe was just completely over
whelmed by people bringing their 
sexual .. . and political agendas 
into the schooL" 

Town officials say there is no 
merit to the family's claim for 
damages, made in a so-called 
demand letter that often is a pre
liminary to a lawsuit. 

Fritz said teacher Polly Atwood 
announced her sexual orientation 
at Brookline High three years ago 
after being interviewed on televi
sion about a state bill to protect 
the rights of gay students. 

Lender's testimony in 
Whitewater case debatable 

lITILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -
Prosecutors told jurors that Presi
dent Clinton's Whitewater part
ners and Gov. Jim MGuy· Tucker 
almost pulled off the "perfect 
crime,· obtaining nearly $3 mil
lion in loans under false pretenses. 

MThe fraud is in the lies and 
truth concealed/ assistant inde
pendent counsel Ray Jahn said in 
his opening statement Monday. 

James McDougal, his ex-wife, 
Susan, and Tucker are accused of 
arranging the improper loans from 
a pair of federally backed lending 
companies in the mid-1980s. 

They then allegedly planned to 
arrange sales of real estate at 
inflated prices to pay back a lend
ing company run by financier 
David Hale, who blew the whistle. 

"It was the intention of the 
defendants to go in, obtain the 
money, make their profits and 
sneak the money back," Jahn said. 
"This was nearly the perfect crime. 
Until David Hale came forward in 
1993, the crime was undiscov
ered.· 

Hale contends that Clinton, as 
Arkansas governor, pressured him 
to make one $300,000 loan dur
ing a conversation at the state cap
ital- an encounter McDougal 
lawyer Sam Heuer told jurors 
"never, ever, ever took place .• 

Nation & World 
Prison inmate gets chance to make up lost time - donates kidney to daughter 
Karyn Hunt 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Hoping to 
become "the daddy I should have 
been a longtime ago," David Patter
son left his jail cell to donate a life
saving kidney Tuesday to the 
daughter he deserted before she 
was born. 

Patterson, a convicted burglar, 
met with Renada Daniel-Patterson 
briefly before the transplant opera
tion. They had met only once before, 

when she was 8. 
"Thank you very much for giving 

me a chance. I love you," Renada, 
now 13, said through tears. 

The two then prepared for the 
four-hour operation at the Universi
ty of California at San Francisco 
Medical Center. 

Renada was born with one kidney 
that failed when she was 5. She got 
a new kidney that year, but her 
body rejected it a year later. Her 
mother couldn't donate one of hers 
because she is diabetic, and no suit-

able matches were found. 
Renada was on dialysis three 

times a week but had been getting 
sicker in recent months. 

Patterson had known for years 
that his daughter needed a new 
organ, but he was never asked to 
donate. In November, he wrote to 
offer one of his kidneys: "If you can 
forgive me, I will do my best to be 
the daddy I should have been a long 
time ago." 

Renada's mother, Vickie Daniel, 
said, "He's definitely been a non-

presence, no-help kind of person." 
She added. however, that on Tues
day, "he'll make a difference." She 
and Patterson never married. 

Patterson will recuperate in the 
hospital for five days to a week with 
a 24-hour guard before returning to 
the state prison in Folsom. He is 
serving a seven-year sentence and 
is scheduled for release next year. 

The Corrections Department at 
first demanded Renada's family pay 
the $8,000 bill for two armed guards 
to watch Patterson. The agency 

relented after learning the girl's 
condition was life-threatening and 
her family couldn't afford it. 

"It's got to be done. She needed it, 
and I'm giving it to her, without a 
dqubt," Patterson said. "She's my 
daughtAu', and I love her.· 

Mter Renada recovers from the 
surgery - and assuming the trans
plant is successful - she wants to 
attend school with her friends 
instead of the in-home education 
she's been getting because she is 
confined to the house. 
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SUPER TUESDAY 
Continued from Page 1A 

surge of support for the conserva
tive commentator. Oregon delivered 
Dole a seven-state ·Super 'lUes day" 
sweep and left him with roughly 
three-quarters of the delegates 
needed to clinch the nomination. 

"This is now a race· between Bob 
Dole and Bill Clinton," Dole told the 
AP. Looking ahead, he said he had 
thought only "in a loose way" about 
picking a running mate. 

CLAssmcUTS 
Continued from Page lA 
considered questionable by some." 

In addition to clearing up miscon
ceptions about de-funding, student 
leaders and administrators debated 
numerous proposals for Class III 
funding possibilities. 

Content-neutral funding would 
provide office supplies and non-dis
criminatory materials to expression 
organizations on an equal basis. 

"Those organizations that are 
considered political or ideological 

STREP TESTING 
Continued from Page 1A 

more control over their labor, he 
said. 

"The bill would require doctors to 
inform pre~nant mothers if they 
(tested) posltive," Blodgett said. "It 
only mandates information . The 
chances of it passing are still up in 
the air, but if it is passed, it would 
probably be etTective as of July I." 

Since their daughter's death, 
VanderVelde and Ledolter have 
fonned the Group B Strep Associa
tion, a group of parents who advo
cate the universal screening of preg
nantwomen. 

When doctors screen their preg
nant patients, they can determine if 
the mother is carrying the GBS 
infection. The mother and doctor 
can then decide whether to treat it 
with antibiotics during the delivery. 

"The thing that one can't imagine 

r ~~!:!1A 
phone alleging that Glasper pulled a 
gun, according to Randy Larson, an 
Iowa City attorney representing 
Glasper. 

Glasper estimated that five min
utes later two Iowa City police offi
cers pulled him over on Iowa 
Avenue, told him to get out of the car 
aod forced him to the ground, where 
they held him at gunpoint while 
searching for a weapon. 

When no gun was found, Glasper 
was taken to police headquarters, 
interviewed and released, an Iowa 
City police report ststes. 

"I was pulled over so soon that I 
wouldn't have had time to hide a 
gun," Glasper said 'lUesday night. 

Glasper said he does not own a 
handgun. 

"Why would I need a gun. You 
don't need a gun to defend yourself," 
he said. 'This is Iowa City." 

• No charges were filed, but police 
'r' say the investigation is continuing. 

But in an intriguing comment, 
Dole brushed aside Colin Powell's 
statements that he would not be 
interested, predicting the retired 
general ·would suit up again- if 
asked to serve. 

With House Speaker Newt Gin
grich at his side, Dole stood under a 
banner that said "Changing Ameri
ca Together" and told supporters: 
"We're going to move this country 
forward. Get Bill Clinton out of the 
way and we will get the job done.-

may have the option of fund raising, 
charging fees or receiving volunteer 
donations; Jones said. 

Refund proposals would offer stu
dents the option to request a refund 
of fees which support Class III orga
nizations through registration on 
ISIS. 

"In a negative check-off, people 
will decide what they don't want 
their money to go to," Jones said. 
"My view is that opting in would be 
a system preferable to opting out. 

is that this death was wholly pre
ventable with something as simple 
as antibiotics," VanderVelde said. 
"It didn't require an extensive med
ical procedure. It simply required 
one hour's worth of antibiotics." 

Some expectant mothers can test 
positive for GBS without having 
any predisposed risk factors, which 
include infection of the uterus, pre
mature labor, evidence of a fever 
during delivery and prolonged rup
ture of membranes for more than 12 
hours . 

"The amazing thing about screen
ing," VanderVelde said, "is that too 
many doctors don't routinely do it. 
With such a prevalence of Group B 
strep in the environment, it doesn't 
make any sense that doctors aren't 
screening for it." 

Every year, 8,000 newborns are 
afflicted with the disease, with 5 
percent to 15 percent dying. Nearly 

son said. 
Larson encouraged any witnesses 

who saw police search Glasper or the 
altercation with the pedestrian to 
cOl1tact the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. 

How the incident will affect 
Glasper's eligibility to play Friday in 
the first round of the NCAA tourna
ment is uncertain. Earlier this year 
Tex Montgomery, a football player, 
was not allowed to play in the Sun 
Bowl after assault allegations. 

"We are going to look very careful
ly at the incident and make a deci
sion as to whether his eligibility to 
participate in athletics will be affectr 
ed," said UI Vice President for Uni
versity Relations Ann Rhodes. 

The UI athletic department is 
closely monitoring the situation, said 
Phil Haddy, director of UI sports 
information. 

"It's something that everyone con
cerned - the coach, the athletic 
director, and university officials -
would decide if there was any wrong
doing," Haddy said. 

On past primary nights, Dole has 
had little to say about his rivals 
except to urge them to quit. But in 
the interview he said: "We've lis
tened and we've heard strong mes
sages." He echoed Forbes' theme of 
economic growth and Buchanan's 
emphasis on middle-class economic 
anxiety. "It is time to come together 
now and put our ideas together and 
build a strong agenda for Novem
ber." 

My philosophy is to have students 
volunteer contribution rather than 
the negative check-off." 

Real funding would provide a 
choice for students to allocate Class 
III funding among expression and 
campus improvement efforts. 

"This option doesn't divide 
expression groups among them
selves," UISG Sen. John Gardner 
said. "This leaves us safe on consti
tutional grounds and ideological 
grounds." 

half of the newborns who do survive 
sutTer from permanent neurological 
disabilities. 

"GBS tends to cause different, 
more serious types of infections in 
babies; said Dr. Noelle Bowdler, UI 
associate professor of clinical obstet
rics and gynecology. "In adults, it 
causes urinary-tract infection -
rarely life-threatening. The immune 
systems of babies just aren't 
matured." 

Today, above the name engraved 
on her headstone, a star symbolizes 
the one that shot through the sky 
the day Sara was born. And while 
her death could have been prevent
ed, VanderVelde said, her memory 
will hopefully save the lives of 
future newborns. . 

"One hour's worth of antibiotics; 
VanderVelde said, "and she'd be 
alive today." 

Washington University in Tempe, 
Ariz. The team leaves this afternoon. 

Davis has been very supportive 
thus far, Glasper said. 

"He's going to stick by me," he 
said. "He knows rm not the kind of 
person to pull a gun. He knows rm 
just not like that." 

It comes down to one person's 
word against another, Glasper said. 

Larson agreed. 
"It's a credibility question," LarB.9n 

said. "What we ask people to conald
er is, there is nothing in (Glasper's) 
background that would suggest he 
had a gun, minutes later there was 
no gun found, and the other person 
had motivation to make his story to 
the police a little better." 

It has not been determined if 
Glasper would file charges against 
the police if an investigation deter
mines the search procedure was 
iuappropriate. 

"It's fair to let (police) talk to wit
nesses first,~ Larson said. "If the 
police officer said II held him down 
too long,' we want an apology. What 
we want is accountability to that. We 
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FE~STS 
Continued from Page 1A 

male-bashing thing, but if another 
man comes through and lays, 'No, 
that's not what it's about,' then it 
opens their ears and they might 
start listening," Qe said. 

Some men prefer to be called pro
feminist rather than feminists 
because the feminist movement is by 
women and for women, Klement 
said. Men should respect women's 
need to join feminist groups that 

PROTEST 
Continued from Page 1A 

tant research scientist, said the 
results of the election will virtually 
determine the independent status of 
Taiwan. Presidential candidate Dr. 
Peng of the Democratic Progressive 
Party, the leading advocate for Tai
wanese· sovereignty, is estimated to 
hold about 35 percent of the vote, 
more than any of his three pro-unifi
cation opponents, Tung said. 

Until 1987, Taiwan suffered under 
40 years of marshal law imposed by 
a .corrupt, pro-China regime, 'I'lfg 
said. 

"If this protest happened 40 years 
ago in Taiwan, we would be faced 
with machine guns. The Taiwanese 
people are fed up with that," 'lUng 
said. "Democracy never happens in 
China. The situation in Taiwan today 
- culturally, politically and economi
cally - is much superior than in 
mainland China." 

Chan said China's territorial 
claims on Taiwan were "just absurd" 
and compared them to America's own 
history of immigration. 

don't involve men, he said, because it 
is a women's movement. . 

Being a male feminist, Christie 
said, means respecting women 88 
equals and not feeling threatened by 
them. 

Men and women need to work 
together just as African-Americans 
and whites cooperated during the 
civil rights movement to establish 
minority rights, Christie said. 

"I believe in the empowerment of 
any individual; Christie said. "You 

"Just because most of the U.S. 
ancestors came from other countries, 
such as England or Germany, that 
doesn't mean that these other coun
tries have the right to claim the U.S. 
as their territory," he said. 

Chan said though he was pleased 
with both President Clinton's imme
diate condemnation of the weapons 
tests ·and the presence of U.S. war
ships in the region, even more could 
be done by the United Ststes to halt 
China's attempts to influence Tai
wanese politics. 

"I think the U.S. could consider 
trade sanctions on China and provide 
Taiwan with state-of-the-art 
weapons to let Taiwanese defend 
themselves; he said. 

But Gang Xu, a visiting instructor 
in Chinese and a native of mainland 
China, said while he opposed China's 
attempts to intimidate Taiwan, the 
political environment surrounding 
Chinese leaders must be considered. 

"The Chinese government is not 
solid; Xu said. "Jiang Zeroing needs 
support from the military, and this 
action might give that to him. The 

can't get anything done if the oppres- 
sors are not involved.-

Iowa City resident Bill Ray, a 
member of the group, said men may 
fear women's equality because as 
more women join the work force, 
competition for scarce jobs increases. 

The group also discussed why fem
inism is associated with homosexual
ity and male-bashing, and how this 
discourages both women and men 
from ca1ling themselves feminists. 

conservatives in the military really 
want to take military action against 
Taiwan." 

Though the strong feeling of 
nationalism in China could lead to 
military conflict with Taiwan - if 
the Taiwanese declare independence 
after the presidential elections - the 
conflict would remain localized, Xu. 
said. 

"I strongly believe the U.S. is not 
going to sacrifice American lives for a 
generally believed Chinese internal 
affair," he said. 

UI junior James Goodrich, who 
attended the protest, said he knew 
little about the conflict. 

"I just heard about it yesterday: 
he said. "I think the protest is a great 
thing, but I don't know what kind of 
impact it will have on the whole situ
ation." 

Goodrich said he is concerned 
about the presence of U.S. forces in . 
the region. 

"I support Clinton, but ifhe's going 
to be sending American aircraft car
riers over there, it's an act of war; he 
said. "It can only be trouble." 
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Almond Rasberry Torte 

Plus the Pantry's own Biscotti 

In Glasper's account of the event 
to Larson, police kept him on the 
ground with a gun to his head the 
entire time they searched for the 
weapon. Police are continuing to 
investigate if proper procedure was 
followed in detaining Glasper, Lar-

Glasper said he immediately con
tacted Iowa Coach Tom Davis and 
informed him of the situation. 
Glasper said he fully expects to play 
in Friday's game against George 

think they will." .. ____________________________ ... 

Police declined to comment 'lUes
day night. 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

ICITY OF IOWA CIIYI 

Ride The Bus. 

iOWA CITY TRANSIT 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 

The Complete Idiot's 
Guide to Creating an 
HTML Web Page 
by Paul McFedries . 

\~\\~\. 
~ \~\ 
~~ ...... ~ ........................ ... 

,°0 
n1 University.Book.Store L-I..J Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground floor, 10101 Memorial Union' Mon.,TIM. 6am·8pm, Frl. 8·S, Sal . 9·S, Sun. 12,4 
We aCCcpl MC/VISA/AMEX/Dllcovtr and Sludenl/Facullv/Slaff 10 
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oints ~ My beliefs are more important than anything. If I have to give .. 
.. up basketball, I will. ~ 

Parental guidance 
.nae television networks made a positive move by 
agreeing to rate their programs. nais keeps pareNts 
iJl/ormed without governmeNt iNterfereNce. 

11e war against TV violence is becoming more ruthless. After 
promptings from the White House, television executives have 
agreed to develop a violence-ratings system for television pro

grams similar to the 27-year-old method for movies. 
Violently saturated TV shows corrode the minds of every citizen in 

this ~untry. Although government control of the media would be ter
rible, voluntary consent by television stations is a positive move 
toward influencing people who watch television. This agreement puts 
control into the hands of adults without government influence. 

This ratings system is a positive move on the part of 
media, politicians and executives. Above all, individual 
responsibility is necessary. 

However, news and sports are exempt from this ratings system. 
Curbing the news is a violation of the First Amendment, granted, but 
there is no doubt that the nightly news can be just as violently severe 
as an R-rated movie. Many argue that the media is a reflection of 
what is out there - but fear was involved in the decision because as 
with all things in a consumer culture, money is at the basis of every 
decision made. 

Executives have debated whether the ratings systems will be mis
understood by advertisers and audiences, and will stigmatize some 
shows as negative. Television ratings will be done in a different way 
because movies are rated independently by parents, but television 
shows will be rated by the broadcast or cable network that shows the 
program or the syndicator that sells it to individual stations. The dif
ferent forms of ratings that have been discussed are using letter codes 
or age-specific codes, or one or two sentence descriptions. The codes 
developed will have to be readable by V-chips, electronic blocking 
devices, which will be automatically built into television sets in two 
years. 

It's a complicated process for Ii complex decision; money and adver
tising are strategic in every move. At this point, television violence is 
rampant and visible in the majority of programs. This ratings system 
is a positive move on the part of media, politicians and executives. 
Above all, individual responsibility is necessary. And thi,s decision cer
tainly advocates it: the fact that there is no imposed standard by the 
government and therefore no intrusion upon the consumer promotes 
the idea of individual autonomy. What human beings say, do and 
watch should be a personal choice. Letting parents know what is out 
there and measuring TV show content by a ratings system is giving 
the decision to the consumer. 

Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

R'''I*_ Chinese aggression hand, continuously supports t;rror
ism, conducts nuclear tests, occupies 

condemned Tibet and pirates American intellectu-
To the Editor: al properties. In short, China is an 

We, the Taiwanese-Americans and authoritarian regime with a notorious 
Taiwanese students in the Midwest, record and very few scruples about 
would like to appeal to the public to democracy and humanity. 
condemn China for its recent military The United States, being the leader 
aggression against Taiwan. of the world democracies and the 

China has announced its plan of only superpower in this post-Cold 
conducting a series of missile tests War era, should support and encour-
scheduled for March 8-15. The tar- age the democratization of Taiwan 
gets of the Chinese missiles are locat- and deplore the misdeeds of China. 
ed in international waters as close as Moreover, the Taiwan Relations Acts 
20 miles to the coast of Taiwan. of 1979 obliges the United States to 
These tests, along with those carried regard any threat to the peace and 
out in July and August of 1995, must security of Taiwan as of grave con-
be viewed as deliberate sabotage cern to the United States. It is 
designed to undermine the first-ever increasingly clear that appeasement is 
presidential election of the island no longer an effective strategy against 
country on March 23. We believe the growing Chinese belligerency. As 
China views this historical event, the America pursues constructive engage-
acme of Taiwan 's ongoing democrati- ment with China, we should not for
Ziltion process, as one of the greatest sake the 21 million people of Taiwan. 
threats to the security of the Commu- We therefore invite all the people 
nist regime. who are concerned about China's 

Even though China repeatedly military action and its consequences 
claims Taiwan as a renegade and voice your objection to China's 
province, the fact remains that Tai- military action against Taiwan. We 
\Tan has been a separate political also urge President Clinton, the U.S. 
entity from China for over a century. House of Representatives and the 
~w the people of the island nation Senate to provide Taiwan with 
are ready to decide their own destiny advanced weapons for the country to 
t~rough ballot, possibly opting for a defend itself. And we want to thank 
qe jure independent nationhood. you for participating in defending a 
This is a bona fide exercise of democ- democracy. 
racy, a practice we Americans value Til-Yuan Uu 

UI graduate student -.ery highly. China, on the other 

Go to Blockbuster 
fD the Editor: 
. : It is ironic that the same DI that 
tflcourages' us to recycle our newspa
Rers was. willing to waste paper by 
[!laking room for Suzanne Shapiro's 
ricent article which expressed her 
d>ncern that the Moovies logo too 
dosely resembles that of Hooters. 
. I am no journalist, but I do know 
~at constitutes a good lead. For 
("ture reference, a video store whose 
~n looks like that of a restaurant 
Whose hook is good looking waitress
t$ is NOT a good lead. 
'. To be sure, the sign does look like 
ltte Hooters logo. But, with the 
~ception of Shapiro, the general 
'. 

reaction seems to be: "So what?" Are 
people going to march into the 
Action/Adventure section and 
demand a beer and buffalo wings? 
Or, as Shapiro fears, go into the Dis
ney section and grope a female clerk? 
Was Shapiro surprised (disappointed) 
to find that the Moovies female 
employees were not the objects of 
harassment or discrimination? 

If this stupid sign is really that 
offensive and degrading, FIGHT THE 
POWER ... and go to Blockbuster. 
But, in the meantime, save a tree and 
do not waste paper with your ram
bling, pointless and paranoid com
mentaries. 

Jay Kenyon 
Ullaw student 

;0 LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
:'writer's address and phone number for verifjcation ~ Letters should not 
'exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 

.via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

,"OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
• hose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
:does not express opinions on these matters. 

: oCUEST O'INIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
:;paily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
"and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 

;Sar length, style and clarity. 

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf on his NBA suspension for refUSing to rise for the National Anthem 

Coming together across worlds 
Last week, while bombs went off in Israel, 

Jews all over the world celebrated the festival 
of Purim. For those of you who don't know this 
holiday, it is kind of a combination of Mardi 
Gras, Halloween, story hour and V-E Day. The 
biblical book of Esther is recited and children 
dress up in the costumes of its characters and 
make lots of noise. One is encouraged to party a 
little harder than usual on Purim, indulging in 
feast and drink. 

Basically, the Purim story is about bad guy 
Haman who wants to kill all the Jews, and how 
Esther and her uncle, Mordechai, outsmart 

I he next morning, I called my parents 
to tell them my story of the Orthodox 
non-hand-shaking rabbi. They had 
just gotten off the phone with my 
great aunt, Janna, a Holocaust sur
vivor and Israel resident. The street 
she lives on was bombed the night 
before by the militant group Hamas . 

him. The Jews are saved, and everyone is hap
py. 

Rahim, who lives in Cedar Rapids, invited 
friends to come and hear the story of Esther, 
eat, drink and otherwise celebrate. So I went. 
Kids were running around in costume, little 
Esthers and Mordechais with their noisemakers 
and Purim cakes. Rahim had invited two Ortho-

Lea 
Haravon 

dox rabbis to come and read the Purim story. 
Rabbi Vogel and Rabbi Raices came all the way 
from Postville, Iowa, where - believe it or not 
-there is a Jewish Orthodox community. They 
read the story in Hebrew and I followed along 
by reading the English version. After the read
ing, I wanted to thank them for coming and cel
ebrating with us. 

"Thank you for coming," I said to Raices. I 
held out my hand. 

"Happy Purim," he told me. He did not take 
my hand. 

I stormed into the next room and asked a 
friend why the rabbi would not shake my hand. 
"They don't touch women who are not their 
wives," I was told. I didn't know how to react. I 
knew I was supposed to think this was sexist, 
but actually, I didn't mind it. I wished more 
men would not touch me. 

I went back into the other room. "Hey, I'm 
sorry I held out my hand to you," I told him. "I 
didn't know ... " 

"I'm the one who's sorry,· he interrupted me. 
"It was an awkward moment and I didn't know 

what to do. Let me explain, so you don't think 
we're fanatical." I smiled to myself. He went on. 
"We believe very strongly in modesty. Immod· 
esty can start with Ii handshake, so we don't 
take any chances." We ended up having a great 
talk. He invited me to visit him and his family 
in Postville. 

The next morning, I called my parents to tell 
them my story of the Orthodox non-hand-shak
ing rabbi. They had just gotten off the phone 
with my great aunt, Janna, a Holocaust sur
vivor and Israel resident. The street she lives 
on was bombed the night before by the militant 
group Hamas. She was fine. Shaken, but fine. 
Cbildren wearing Purim costumes had died 
though. The festival was over, I realized. The 
night before, I was eating bagels and cakes. 
That night, I went to a memorial service for the 
bombing victims in Israel. 

While sitting in the service, I thought about 
Purim and its celebration of survival. I thought 
about the similarities between the names 
Haman and Hamas. I thought abolJt peace. 1 
thought about factions and dissent. I thought 
about the Orthodox rabbi who would not shake 
my hand, and how we came together for .one 
night of celebration despite our different views 
of the world. It happened in Cedar Rapids. Why 
not in Tel Aviv? 

We rose to say the mourners' Kaddish. 1 
prayed for peace. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

~~~ft! 
"My vision for a better America? Pat Buchanan with laryngitis so bad he 

can't speak at the GOP conventlonl-

'N ... word' point of controversy 
CBS sportscaster Billy Packer recently 

reignited an ongoing debate when he called 
Georgetown University basketball player Allen 
Iverson a "tough monkey." The expected out
rage ensued and Packer apologized profusely. 

Last week, however, Georgetown Coach John, 
Thompson - along with several other promi
nent African-Americans - came to Packer's 
defense. Packer also met with the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson last week. 

Wole 
M.ongolfe 

This situation articulates the need for a larg- estingly, the "N-word" is only being publicly 
er discussion on the meaning of "racist lan- used by black Americans. 

It is ironic that one can study the bril
liance of West African culture through 
the UI Stanley Art Collection on the 
west side of the Iowa River, and can 
hear descendants of that culture call 
each other names their ancestors 
fought and died to eliminate on the 
east. 

guage" and whether racism depends on who 
uses the terms rather than their meanings. 

These questions are especially important 
when one examines the reoccurrence of the 
term "nigger." Resurging in popularity through 
its use in some rap music videos, the "N-word" 
can now be heard from comedy shows on HBO 
television programs to the rhetoric of many 
black Americans in the Union. But, most inter-

As a communications scholar, 1 find it partic. 
ularly interesting that mature African-Ameri
cans have remained silent aPout the term's use 
- locally and nationally - while actively com
plaining about the terminology used to describe 
females in the same musical genre. Personally, 
I think the-use of the "N-word" by anyone is 
offensive, ignorant and consequential. 

It is ironic that one can study the brilliance of 
West African culture through the UI Stanley 
Art Collection on the west side of the Iowa Riv
er, and can hear descendants of that culture 
call each other names their ancestors fought 
and died to eliminate on the east. Talk about a 
multicultural experience .. . 

Moreover, while young blacks are supported 
in their use of the term by American societies' 
ability to look the other way, European-Ameri
cana are expressly prohibited from and consid
ered "racist" for using the term. 

While many white Americans publicly sup
port this hypocrisy, many have told me they 

deplore it. So why do European-Americans sup
port this hypocrisy? 

I have asked several of my European-Ameri
can acquaintances this question. Their answer, 
usually after a little nudging, is "I don't want to 
be seen as a racist." Are we really at the point 
in American society where political correctne88 
is so elusive that we watch as people disrespect 
themselves and their ancestors? Or is it simply 
racism and condescension parading as liberal
ism? 
. And what of African-Americans? How do they • 
feel about it? Well, perhaps no singular issue 
has shown the divisions in the African-Ameri
can community more than the use of the "N
word" in American popular culture. However, 
due to the desire to show a unified "black front" 
to "white America," few have spoken out. But I 
am sure if asked, most African-American. 
would admit opposition to the word's usage and 
might welcome friendly leadership on the issue. 

Is "correctness" in the United States based on 
ethnicity, gender, sexual preference and clUl, 
or is it based on truth? Will Americans continue 
the tight-rope act of speaking around each oth
er's sensibilities until, finally, someone make. I 
slip and all hell breaks loose, or will we deal 
with the facts? 

As the Billy Packer case is played out in the 
mass media'. court of public opinion, I cannot 
help but think that 88 a society we have already 
lost something special - the notion of equality. 

Wole Mongo Ife 's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Will Bob Dole's age playa factor in the 1996 presidential electionl 
"I don't think age has anything 
to do with it. He's stin alert as 
he ever was, but I don't think 
he will get elected .• 
james 5plelbauer 
Riverside resident 

"Possibly. Younger people are 
voting more and are more con
cerned with who is president. I 
think Bill Clinton will have an 
edge because he is more in touch 
with the younger generation.' 
Erin Slhlsteln 
U of Wisconsin at Milwaukee 

"I think he's too old. It might 
affect his health. ' 
Michelle KIlO 
UI sophomore 

Hal1 
Nicolas Tatro 
Associated Press 
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Hamas terrorist group hard to track 
Nicolas Tatro 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - They are few in 
number. They make bombs from fer
tilizer, nails and dynamite scraped 
from old land mines. They issue 
leaflets with threats written in flow
ery Arabic. 

Yet they have shaken Israel with 
suicide attacks that have killed 62 
people since Feb. 25. And they have 
put the Middle East's peacemakers 
on the defensive, prompting them to 
call a summit on terrorism March 6. 

The success of the crude but 
lethal campaign lies in the struc
ture of the Islamic militant group 
Hamas - a loose network of cells 
without a strict hierarchy or central 
base. 

That structure has allowed the 
group's leaders to evade an intense 
manhunt by Israeli soldiers and 
Palestinian police. It has also made 
the peacemakers' jobs all the 
tAlugher - they may strike a peace 
with one Hamas unit but face 
attacks from another. 

Hamas' disparate elements share 
the goal of derailing the Israeli-

t"UI'I'W';4''''titi 
• 

Palestinian peace process and 
establishing an Islamic fundamen
talist state in all of historic Pales
tine - Israel, the West Bank and 
Gaza. Beyond that, there is little 
cohesion. 

David Agmon, a retired Israeli 
general who was the army's chief 
anti-terrorism adviser during the 
1987-93 Palestinian uprising, says 
Hamas was not one organization 
but many, with a large number of 
the cells forming around a local cler
gyman. 

"The organizations are based on a 
local hero or local leader who is per
ceived to be religiously enlightened. 
He starts to teach people around 
him, and is connected in a sort of 
network to other such groups," 
Agmonsaid. 

Hamas' political groups are sepa
rate from its social welfare organi
zations - schools, charities, med
ical centers - and from the Izze
dine al· Qassam Brigades , the 
group's military wing. 

The Izzedine , named after an 
Islamic fighter who was killed dur
ing the British occupation in the 
1930s, is made up of a few dozen 

China continues war games 
under watchful U.S. eye 
Marcus Eliason 
Associated Press 

TAIPEI, Taiwan - China test
fired another missile near Taiwan 
'fuesrlay, intensifying the tension in 
the region a day after China 
launched war games and fired 
sharp words at the United States. 

Taiwan has threatened to strike 
back if the mock warfare turns into 
an attack, but both sides seemed 
anxious not to turn up the rhetoric. 
The Chinese Foreign Ministry'S 
remarks were relatively restrained, 
and the Taiwanese military was at 
pains to deny newspaper stories 
alleging Chinese violations of Tai
wanese airspace. 

There was no immediate reaction 
from Taiwan to the missile-firing, 
which broke a four-day hiatus that 
had generated optimism among 
U.S. officials. The missile was moni
tored electronically by USS Bunker 
Hill, an Aegis-class guided missile 
cruiser in the area. 

The M·9 missile was unarmed 
and did not cross Taiwanese territo
rial waters as it fell to a test zone off 
Taiwan's southern coast. The zone 

"Those are very important 
. signals to the Chinese that 
we hope the situation will 
return back to normal very 
soon." 

Gen_ John Shalikashvili, 
Joint Chiefs of Staff 
chairperson 

previously had been designated by 
the Chinese. 

On Tuesday, the military said the 
Chinese deployed warships and 
staged bombing runs on the first 
day of the eight-day exercise that 
has rattled Asia and drawn in the 
U.S. Navy. 

But it said it spotted only about 
10 warplanes and 10 ships of vari
ous classes, and surmised that the 
rainy, misty weather was to blame. 
China says it will fire live ammuni
tion, but the Taiwanese did not say 
whether any was already being 
used. 

The exercise, following up three 
missiles test-fired close to Taiwan 
on Friday, is part of a Chinese cam· 

paign to throttle what it sees as a 
drive toward independence by Tai
wan. 

Taiwan is the seat of the Nation
alists who fled the communist take 
of China in 1949. It has never 
declared itself separate from China, 
but Beijing fears it is headed in that 
direction. 

The U.S. naval battle group led 
by the aircraft carrier USS Indepen· 
dence is within about 100 miles of 
Taiwan, outside the Taiwan Straits 
separating China and Taiwan. 

Hours after the exercise began at 
noon, China accused the U.nited 
States of conniving with Taiwanese 
separatists who, it suggested, might 
draw encouragement from the 
approach of American warships. 

Foreign Ministry spokesperson 
Shen Guofang cited Washington's 
sale of weapons to Taiwan and the 
visa it gave Taiwan President Lee 
Teng-hui to visit the United States 
last June. 

"All of these wrongful acts serve 
to support and connive with Tai
wanese separatist activities and 
they constitute an important ele
ment of volatility in Chinese-U.S. 
relations: he said at a news cOD\er
ence. 

Shen drew an analogy between 
China struggling to recover Taiwan 
and the North fighting the seces
sionist South in the U.S. Civil War. 

The United States says the fleet 
is there to observe and "be helpful." 
U.S. officials are calling China's 
behavior "reckless," but are insist
ing the region is not on the brink of 
war. 

Sending U.S. aircraft carriers to 
the vicinity of Taiwan warns the 
Chinese that they should curtail 
their military exercises near the 
island, Gen. John Shalikashvili said 
'fuesday. 

"Those are very important signals 
to the Chinese that we hope the sit
uation will return back to normal 
very soon," Shalikashvili told the 
AP. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff chairper
son also said the Pentagon is closely 
watching the waters off Taiwan, 
where Chinese forces are conduct· 
ing military exercises, for indica
tions that missile test firings have 
halted. 

"If they don't (resume), that 
would be very good news," Sha-

active members broken into semi· 
autonomous cells in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

The different elements in Pales
tinian areas receive support from 
abroad, often channeled directly 
into the specific organization with
out going through a centk-al Hamas 
structure. 

lzzedine leaders get guidance and 
orders from Hamas leaders in Iran, 
Sudan, Syria, Lebanon, Yemen and 
elsewhere. 

Donors in the United States, Eng
land and Arab oil countries like 
Saudi Arabia send money to Hamas 
charities, schools, mosques and 
medical clinics. 

Israeli officials estimate that 5 
percent of the money fmds its way 
into the hands of terror cells. 

"The leadership abroad can easily 
send money and orders to the sui
cide bomber himself and a cell 
leader without the local political 
leadership knowing about it,' said 
Maj. Gen. Abdel Razzak Majaida, 
head of Palestinian national securi
ty. "Even the leaflets come from 
abroad." 

Majaida said the external leader· 

Associated Press 

Demonstrators carrying portraits 
of Sun Vat-sen, founder of the 
Chinese republic, shout anti·Chi
na slogans during a protest rally 
Tuesday outside Xinhua in Hong 
Kong. Some 30 protestors called 
on the Chinese government to 
stop the exercises and resolve 
the dispute peacefully. 

likashvili said. 
The four-star general's comments 

came as a second Navy carrier 
headed for Taiwan and as Chinese 
officials tried to allay U.S. anxiety 
over the military ex.ercises by assur
ing Washington their top priority is 
to head off any independence move 
by the island. 

The announcement that the war 
games had begun was broadcast 
during Taiwan's rush hour and had 
no visible effect in the congested 
streets, karaoke bars and restau· 
rants. 

But Taiwan's military chief of 
staff gave his troops a tough pep 
talk when he visited them on 
islands facing China. 

"We will by no means provoke any 
warfare, but if we are provoked and 
attacked, we must relentlessly 
destroy our enemy. We will by no 
means be softhearted or weak
handed," Gen. 10 Pen-Ii said on the 
island of Quemoy. 

A Taiwanese military official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said the 400,000-member military 
was on heightened alert, especially 
on the islands that face the exercise 
area. 

Meanwhile, investors continued 
to pull back. The main stock index 
fell 0.4 percent 'fuesday, following a 
2·percent plunge on Monday. 

ship - in Iran, Jordan and Syria -
often bypassed the local Hamas 
leaders with whom Yasser Arafat's 
government has been seeking an 
agreement to halt attacks on Israel. 

The directions from abroad are 
general, and the local cells are left 
to recruit suicide attackers and 
determine the target and exact tim
ing of the operation, Agmon said. 

Also improvised are the weapons, 
usually 20 to 30 pounds of dynamite 
or homemade explosives in a vest or 
belt with a simple detonator. The 
explosive is studded with nails, 
making it more deadly. 

The operations are not sophisti
cated and often go amiss. In April 
1995, a Hamas bomb factory in 
Gaza blew up and killed six people, 
including a wanted militant. Anoth
er bomb factory was uncovered by 
Israel's Shin Bet secret service in 
the West Bank last August after 
two suicide bombings that killed 16 
people. The ingredients for their 
bombs included store-bought fertil
izer. 

The most important ingredient is 
the person willing to commit sui· 
cide. 

Associated Press 
Palestinian women demonstrate in Gaza City Tuesday, asking for the • 
release of Palestinian prisoners in Israeli jails and for the lifting of ~ 
the closure of the Gaza Strip enforced by Israeli authorities. ~ 

Israel's Shin Bet chief, Maj. Gen. 
Ami Ayalon, told parliament recent
ly that there were hundreds of vol
unteers waiting to join the ranks of 
the suicide bombers. 

Arafat's forces have arrested 
more than 500 Hamas activists, and 
Palestinian sources say Arafat 
plans to close the 4,OOO-student 

Islamic University, a Hamas center 
in Gaza City. 

But only five of the 13 military 
figures on Israel's most-wanted list 
are behind bars. Israeli and Pales
tinian officials agree that to see any 
success, the crackdown has to target -
all parts of Hamas - right down to 
its schools and clinics. 

',"'MIWI"k','''tlt*'tld1t•ItI,ti,lii I , 

Americans in no hurry to tie the knot : 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Americans 
are marrying later in life than ever 
before. The typical age for a first 
marriage has climbed to 26.7 years 
for men and 24.5 for women, the 
Census Bureau reported 'fuesday. 

At the same time, people are 
showing less patience with problem 
marriages as growing numbers 
unravel the bond with divorce , 
according to the Census report, 
"Marital Status and Living 
Arrangements: March 1994." 

In 1890, when age at marriage 
was first collected, the median age 
to get hitched was 26.1 for men 
and 22.0 for women. 

The marriage age declined slow
ly for 66 years, then started to 
climb toward the current record 
level, Arlene Saluter, the study's 
author, said. 

In years past, there was some 
kind of magic date by which people 
had to be married, observed 
Stephanie Kenitzer of Odenton, 
Md., who said her own marriage at 
age 27 "just kind of happened when 
it happened," 

"People aren't saying, 'I'm 20 or 
I'm 25, so I'm an old maid,'· she 
said. "It's no longer negative that 
you' re not married at a certain 
age." 

"They're more free to make deci· 
sions on their own and so people 
are waiting longer. I waited longer. 
There was no pressure." 

In a recent study by the indepen
dent Population Reference Bureau, 
researcher Carol De Vita noted 
that "young adults are delaying 
entrance into marriage, although 
very few will forego it altogether." 

This declined gradually over the 
years, bottoming at 22.5 for men 
and 20.1 for women in 1956, before 
beginning to rise again as young 
people increasingly pursued college 
and careers instead of each other. 

Increasing educational and 
employment opportunities for 
women have contributed to their 
postponing marriage, De Vita said. 
For men, she added, stagnating 
wages in the 1970s and 1980s 
made marriage less affordable. 

Of course, postponing marriage 
means an increase in the number 
of people who have never wed, and 
that is reflected in the Census 
study. 

From 1970 to 1994 the number 
of Americans aged 18 and older 

r~ 
Tasting 

1Uesday and Wednesday, 
~March,12th & 13th. 

, 
who had never married leaped to unravel it. From 1970 to 1994 ' 
from 21.4 million, or 16 percent, to the number currently divorced 
44.2 million, or 23 percent. . climbed from 4.3 million, or 3 per· " 

While they are slower to tie the cent of the adult population, to 17.4 ' 
knot, Americans are proving faster million, or 9 percent. 

~..r-~ 1.·'lttJ SYRACUSE 
~ Jlh1' STUDY ABROAD 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITV OFFERS 

• Unmatched academic programs 

• Internships with world-class firms 

• Business courses in three countries 

• Generous grants and scholarships 

• Placement in foreign universities 

• Instruction in English or 
host-country language 

ITALY • ENGLAND • FRANCE 

The YAK by Jack Wolfikin 

$149.95 
(reg. $259.95) 

• Aluminum frame stays 
• (ontOII' hip belt with 

bllaminate foam 
• V -Shaped shoulder staps 
• Top and bottom load 

stabilizing straps 

TecOOical Ba~acks at inlalJle Prices 

I I 
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IOWA CITY 

EVERY 
LO PRICE LEAJ)ER I 

AlBI,E, EVERY SHELP, EVERY DAY 

Selected Varieties 

24 pkcans 

Kemp's 

roODS 
'.rile SpenclLeu Store 

These tsmporary price reduct10ns 
are eft'ect1ve through 3-19-96. 

We gladly aooept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag 
your groceries In ... at Cub Food. 

1/2 gal ctn. 

9.&100z. box 

• Prepriced.itp. diacouDted.100/o 
everyday 

• 80% ott greettDg carda everyday 
• Your gtocer) bags are alwayI 
free at CUb 

.• We aell 0Dly USDA Choice Beet 
• Money order-teO evetJday 
• weatern 1JDioD 
• We aell postage.amps 
• Lotto • Lotter)' 

c 

lb. lb. 

( At least 80% Lean 
Valu Pack 9-10 lb. 

Check out our new entrance eat of the store. 

BUPPDTBOAJ) 

JIwy 1..., Iowa ClV 
0 .... "BOUBS -I: DAD A-W-DlL

QUAN'ITI'Y RIGHTS RESERVED 

9 oz. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

JIcnIn: 
JlODday-JIrIda¥ lOam-8pm 

laturdq 8am-8pm 
'lJ"dey 10am-8pm 

[llJ 
SHAZAM' 

IN 

Scoreboa 
NBA Roun 
NHL Roun 

NIT TOURf, 

St. 19uis at Min 
p.m., ESPN. 

Alabama at lIIin 
p.m., ESPN . 

Nuggets 
Rauf, who has 
beliefs for his 
stand during 
National Anth 
without pay 

NBA 

NFL 

"1 real 
• my ability to 
, said IUC,"UdV. 1 

live life to 
the game to 
able to be a 
the NFL any 
to hang on i 

lott, 36, 



lb. 

INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
NBA Roundup, Page 38 
NHL Roundup, Page 38 

\\ /1< )-\\ /1 .\1-\\ IIr" 
NIT TOURNAMENT 
Sl Louis at Minnesota, Today 6:30 
p.m.; ESPN. 

Alabama at Illinois, Today 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Miami, Ohio at Fresno State, Today 
11 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Phoenix Suns at Detroit Pistons, 
Today 7 p.m., TBS. 

Washington Bullets at Chicago 
Bulls, Today 7:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Sp~rtsBriefs 
NBA 
Abdul-Rauf forced to sit 
until he stands for anthem 

DENVER (AP) - Denver 
Nuggets guard Mahmoud Abdul
Rauf, who has cited religious 
beliefs for his refusal this season to 
stand during the playing of the 
National Anthem, was suspended 
without pay by the NBA. 

NBA deputy commissioner 
Russ Granik said Abdul-Rauf vio
lated a league rule that requires 
players, coaches and trainers to 
"stand and line up in a dignified 
posture" during the playing of the 
American and-or Canadian 
anthems. 

The suspension will continue 
for as long as the player refuses to 
comply with the rule, Granik said. 

Abdul-Rauf, who adopted the 
Islamic faith in 1991, was not at 
McNichols Arena for Tuesday 
night's game against Orlando and 
was unavailable for comment on 
his suspension. 

Following a shootaround earlier 
Tuesday, however, he said he 
doesn't believe in standing for any 
nationalistic ideology. The Koran, 
he said, states that nothing should 
come between him and Allah. 

"My beliefs are more important 
than anything," Abdul-Rauf said. "If 

, I have to give up basketball, I will." 
Calling the American flag "a 

symbol of oppression, of tyranny," 
Abdul-Rauf said: 

"This country has a long history 
of that I don't think you can argue 
the facts. You can't be for God and 
for oppression. It's clear in the 
Koran, Islam is the only way. 

"I don't criticize those who stand, 
so don't criticize me for sitting. I 
won't waver from my decision." 

Nfl 
Lott calls it quits 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Ron
nie Lott, one of the best defensive 
backs in the history of the NFL, 
says it's time to retire. 

"I realized that I've exhausted 
my ability to play the game," he 
said Tuesday. "My philosophy is to 
live life to the fullest, and to play 
the game to the fullest. I'm not 
able to be a productive player in 
the NFL any longer. I didn't want 
to hang on indefini~ely. " 

Lott, 36, spent 15 years in the NFl. 

Instant replay will wait 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - NFL 

commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
made it official Tuesday: No 
instant replay next season. 

"If there's a vote for instant 
replay, it will be for a complete 
period of experimentation, both 
in the preseason and regular sea-

, son," Tagliabue said. "If that's the 
case, we're looking to try it in '96 
for use in '97." 

Tagliabue spoke after the 
• league's owners discussed the 

possible return of the system killed 
four years ago. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Miller will stay at Northern 
Iowa 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) -
Northern Iowa has extended the 
contract of basketball coach Eldon 
Miller, ending speculation on 
whether he would be back for an 
11th season. 

THE D ·ULY I()~'\. · \ \ • ~I,[ /)\1 ":.I) .n . ", ·\lU /I I t. I 'I '1ft 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What pitcher appeared in all 
seven games of the 1973 World 

Series? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Voters center on Camby 
Three Big East players 
join UMass big man 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

Marcus Camby came within one 
vote of being a unanimous selec
tion to The Associated Press' All
America team 'fuesday, and the 
Big East became the first confer
ence ever to have three players 
selected to the first team. 

Camby, the 6-foot-ll junior cen
ter who drew as much attention 
this season for collapsing before a 
game as for what he did on the 
court, is the first player from 
Massachusetts to be selected to 
the first team. 

He is joined on the first team by 
Ray Allen of Connecticut, Allen 
Iverson of Georgetown and Kerry 
Kittles - all from the Big East -
along with Wake Forest center 
Tim Duncan. 

Iowa's Jess Settles was given 
honorable mention, while Big Ten 
counterpart Brian Evans of Indi
ana made the third team. 

All but one voter on the 66-
member national media panel had 
Camby on the first team. He 
received 328 points in the 5-3-1 
voting, edging Allen, the junior 
swingman who had 324. 

Iverson, the sophomore guard 
who may be the quickest player in 
the game, received 318 points, 
four more than Duncan, a junior 
who plays the more traditional 
center role than Camby's open
court style. Kittles, the only senior 
on the first team, had 246. 

Duncan and Kittles both ended 
long droughts for first-team hon-

Photos by The Associated Press 

Marcus Camby led the All-American first team in Ray Allen, Georgetown's Allen Iverson, Wake for
voting. He joirs (clockwise from top left) UConn's est's Tim Duncan and Villanova's Kerry Kittles_ 

tf14N"UI1hW@'ill"1 
Bruno can't shake underdog tag 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Frank 
Bruno will be the champion for the 
first time in a heavyweight title 
match Saturday. For the fifth time, 
he will be the underdog. 

Mike Tyson is a 10-1 favorite to 
win the WBC championship from 
Bruno on Saturday night in the 
MGM Grand Garden. Iron Mike 
also was a 10·1 choice when he 
stopped Bruno in the fifth round of 
an undisputed title defense Feb. 
25,1989. 

The 34-year-old Bruno is no 
stranger to being an underdog. He 

held this title when he was stopped 
in the 11th round by Tim Wither
spoon in a bid for the WBA title 
July 9, 1986; when he was stopped 
in the seventh round by Lennox 
Lewis in a WBC title bid Oct. 1, 
1993; and when he outpointed 
Oliver McCall for the WBC title 
last Sept. 2. 

"The Rocky story is peanuts to 
what I've been through," said 
Bruno, who was thought to be fin
ished after he was stopped by 
Lewis. 

But he refused to retire, stopping 
Jesse Ferguson in one round in his 
only fight in 1995 and winning on 

Q&Awith ... 

two qUick knockouts before chal
lenging McCall. 

"I'm fighting for queen, co~ntry 
and myself, for my pride and digni
ty," said Bruno, who also claims 
that he, not Lewis, is the only 
British boxer to win a heavyweight 
title in this century. 

"Lennox Lewis is Canadian, not 
British, and to be honest Riddick 
Bowe gave the title to Lennox 
Lewis," Bruno said Tuesday. 

Lewis was born in England, but 
grew up in Canada and won an 
Olympic gold medal for Canada in 
1988. He became the WBC champi-

See BRUNO, Page 2B 

Briana Benning 

01 file photo 

Iowa junior Briana Benning, cur
rently a member of the Iowa 
frad, tqWld, I. .hQwn here run
nl"l cros. counrty. 

Every Wednesday a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down with a sports fig
ure for a Q&A session. 

This wed, Chris James spoke 
with Briana Benning, a junior on 
the women's track team. 

01: What'. the bl,re-t dIffer
ence between runnln, cro •• 
country and track? 

BB: For me the biggest differ
ence Is the mileage. I run shorter 
distances in track compared to oth· 
er distance runners. I run more 
mileage in cross country and I do 
more strength work, where track 
we do more speed work. 

DI: Wbat'. ,oln, throu,b 
your mind ri,ht bel ore the IUD ,oeI off to .tart the race? 

BB: I try to stay focused and 
relaxed. I usually think about my 
race a week before, then about an 
hour before the race I try to relax 

as much as I can. I don't think 
about my opponents or what I did 
last time out. I'm just concerned 
with the task at hand. 

DI: How mucb pa.ta do you 
eat the clay bel ore a race? 

BB: Lots. 
DI: Do you like runntn, On 

Indoor or outdoor trackl? 
BB: Outdoors. It's a lot easier to 

run on. It's a lot easier to race out
doora because is not as hard to 
pass somebody. On indoor tracks 
it's harder to pass on the curvel 
because you run longer distances. 
On outdoor tracks, the straight
aways are longer so there is more 
opportunity to maneuver and the 
curves aren't as tight, 80 it's easier 
to race. Plus we get to go warm 
places in the outdoor season. 

* BENNING, l'lge 21 

I 

Jonathan Meester(The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye sophomore Krissy Campbell returns the ball during 
doubles action against Wisconsin on March 4. 

Hawks host Drake,. 
hope to snap skid 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
hopes the advice of a sports psy
chologist will be the necessary 
ingredient to snap a two-match 
losing streak. 

The Hawkeyes (6-5) will take 
a break from their Big Ten Con
ference achedule when they bat
tle the Drake Bulldogs (4-2) at 
the UI Recreational Building 
today. 

Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said 
she brought in sports psycholo
gist Kathie Siders a few weeks 
ago to enhance her team's per
formance. 

MSome of our players are great 
players, but they need to play 
with more strategy," Mainz said. 
"She (Siderl) is balically trying 
to get each player into some 80rt 
of a routine. She helps them fig
ure out what they are thinking 

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, Pap :II 
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Sports 
Ql III'- r1'\'SWfR 

DaroId Knowles ofOakJand. 

· \l1.-A,\ll RICAN HAMS 

fllSTTfAM 
Mirw. Clmby. Missochusetts, 6·11 , 215, junior. 

20.7 PI>«- 3.0 'PlIo 3.3 bIod<s (32& poi"..). 
Itoy Allen. Comeaicul. 6·5. 205. junoo<. 2).3 PI>«-

6.5 'PlIo 1.4 apg. 46.6 J-pl1g po. 34.3 It pel (3241. 
Allen iYonDn. Georgetown. 6·1. 175. sopho<note. 

24.7 PI>«- 3.S'PIIo 5.0 ape. 1.5 sps (111). 
TmOuncan. Woke ForesI, 6-10. 230. junior. 19.6 

PI>«- 12_1 rJlI.l.& bpg. 55.9 fg po. J76 "'1'& (3141. 
Keny K.iates. VtlarICM. 6-5. 130. _10<. 20.5 PI>«
~J-~ 2.4 !pS (2461. 

K.eoth Van Hom. Utoh. 6-9. 227. junior. 21 .7 PI>«-
9.1 fJlI, 5J.7 f8 po. 41 .3 3-pI rs pet. 84,9 It pet 
(139). 

TOO)I DttI<. lC.ef1tudty. 6-1 . 191. _ia<. 17.5 PI>«-
4.3 rpe. 1.9 ope. 49.9 fg po. U9 J .pllg pet. 83.3ft 
pel. 25.9 mps (1301. 

Oanny Fomon. Cincinnati. 6·7. 245. sopftClmO<1'. 
20.7 PI>«- 9.2 <pC. 55.0 fg po. 26.8 mpg (171). 

Jacque Vauglln. IC.1nsos. 6-0. 195. junia<. 11 .0 ppg. 
6.3 ape. 45 .0 3·pe " pel (1521. 

john Wan.c.. SyriCUSO!. 6-8. 225. senia<. 22.3 ppe. 
U rpe. 2.4 apg. 40.0 3·p! f8 pel (HOI. 
THlltOTfAM 

Stephon Mirbury. Ceorgi. Ted>. 6·1. 130. (rosh· 
rnon. 18.7 ppg. 4.3 .... 37.3 11ft (34 ~ 

lorenLen Wright. Memphi •• 6·11 . 230, soph.,. 
~. 17.5 ppg. 10.5 'PlIo 54.5 fg po. 2.0 bIodcs (81). 

Shatftf Abdi,,·IW1lm. Califomi.l. 6·10. 225. frosh · 
1Nft. 21 .6 ppg. 8.7 rJlI. 52.3 Ig pa (621. 

Brion [ ...... Indl .... 6·1. 220. senior. 21 .7 ppe. 
7.J rpe. 4.0 ape. 40,4 J-pI " pel. 84 6 ft po. )7 J 
"'PI (571. 

J.son Sasser. T .. n Ted>, 6·7. 210. senIOr. 19.0 

~~~~ 
Drew Bany, ~ Ted>; Mirw. Brown, Murroy 

Slate; Ace Custis. Villi"'" Tech; [ride O.mpier. Mis
Wippl State; Adonal toyle. Colpte. 

Todd fuller, North Carolina State; Matt Ho"",ns. 
Georgia Tech; Ronnie Henderson, lSU ; Brevin 
KnIIh~ Stanford; Pele lilldty. Penn State 

M,,,cu. Mann, Mlllillippi V.lley State; Anquell 
McCollum, Western Ca,oIina; Ryan Minor. Okl.· 
homa; 51""" Nosh, Santa 0"0; JeI! Nordll""rd, Wi~ 
consln-Grffn eay. 

Charles O'Bannon, UCLA; Edpr Pl<"'~, MiI$lChu· 
setU; Malik Rose, Drexel; Shea Seilh, TuI .. ; jess Set· 
dts. 1oWt 

Moine W.lker, Kentud<y; Bonzi Wells, Ball StlIO; 
Oedric W~fou"'by, low .. SUte. 

N( AA (;LANCE 

lAST IEGIONAl 
flrsllou'" 
AI The ,l'O\Ildence CIvIc Center 
'rovld<na!, 1t.1. 
TIourt<lay, Mordl U 

Bradley (22·7) lIS. Stanford (19-8). 11 ;25 p.m. 
Massodluset\l (31·, ) lIS. Central FIor~ (11 ·18). 30 

minules .ft., previous game 
Penn StllO /21-6) VI Mc.1"... (18·12), 6;40 p.m 
Ma~UotlO (22·7) VI. Monmouth, N.J. (20·9). 30 

minules a~ previous game 
AI Richmond CoII .... m 
Itlchmond. V • . 
friday. Mirdl15 

BRUNO 
Continued from Page 1B 

on when Bowe was stripped of the 
title for refusing to defend it 
against Lewis, who lost it when he 
was stopped in. tne second round by 
McCall on Sept. 24, 1994. 

"I'm just so damn grateful to be 
here," Bruno said. "It feels very 
nice. I'm humble and grateful, but 
I'm damn proud." 

That pride was wounded by fact 
that while Bruno is getting $6 mil
lI'On, Tyson is getting about $30 
million for the fight that will be 
seen on pay' per· view television in 

ALL·AMERICANS 
Continued from Page 1B 

ors for their schools. Wake Forest's 
last first-team selection was Len 
Chappell in 1962; for Villanova it 
was Howard Porter in 1971. 

GeotJetown (26·n lIS. MmlssippO V.11ey Stale (22· 
6). 11 ;15 p.m. 

New Mexico (27-4) VI. 1C.1"",. Stote (17·11). 30 
m.nutrs .rter ~ game 

Tex.u Tech (28-1) 'So N<>rthem Iltinoos 120-9), 6;40 
p.rn. 

North Carolina (20-10) VI. New OIio.ns (21-8), 30 
minules .fI., prevIou. game 
5«:ond -...d 
AI T10e I'IuWIetv:e CMt (AnItt 
~, It.I. 
Sllurdly, Man;h 16 

MissochusetlS-<:entral florid. winner VI. Bradley. 
SUniordWlnner. ll ;15p.m. 

Marquette·Monmoulh winner VI. Penn Slato· 
Arbnsa5 wimer, 30 minutes after previous pme 
AI Itlchmoncl Coliseum 
ItIchIllOftd, VA. 
Sundoy, MoIdI 17 

CeorJe!own·Miss. V.11ey St. winner VI New Mexi
ex>-1C.1""" SUte WInne" 11 ;15 p.m. 

Teus Tech·N. lII inoi. winner \IS. North Carolina
New Olio ... winner. 30 minutes .fter pteVIOUS game 
SOlITHIAST ItfGlONAl. 
finl-...d 
AI The ItCA IlIIoM 
tndian.poIis 
Thuflday, MoIdI 14 

Connocticut 130-2) ... Colgate (15·141, 11 ;15 p.m. 
Duke (18-12) \IS. Elltem Michlpn (24·5), 30 min· 

utes .. fter previous pme 
M_ippi Stale (22·7) 'So Vlllinia <:ommonwe.1th 

(24-81. 6:40 p.m. 
UCLA (23·71 ... Princeton (21-61. JO minutes .fter 

pn!vious game 
AI 0rI0nd0 "'-" 
Ortando. ~. 
friday. Morch 15 

Temple (19-12) ... Otdohoma (17·121. 11:25 p.m. 
Clnclnnall (25 ·4) VI. North Ca,oIino-Crftnsboro 

(20·91, 30 minules .fter preW>u. game 
IndlOn. 119·1 1) VI. Boslon COllege (18·10). 6:40 

p.m. 
CeorgI. Ted> (22·11 ) \IS. ...... slin !'t'y (19-101, 30 

mInUtes .fter prevIou. pme 
5«:ond Itound 
Al Tho RCA Dome 
Indianapolis 
»Iurdly. March 16 

Connecticut-Colpte WInner 1'1. Duke·E. Mlchipn 
wiMef, 3:50 p.m. 

UClA·Princ:eton winner vs. MiSSissippi St-VCU 
winner, 30 mInutes .fter previou.game 
AI OrI.ndo Ann. 
Omndo. flo. 
5undoy. Mirdl 17 

ClncinnaU.UNC·Green.boro winner VI. T.mpl~ 
OId.homa winne" 1, :25 p.rn. 

Georgi. Tech·Au.tin P .. y winne, VI. Indiana · 
Bo. ton College winner. 30 minules Arter previous 
game • 
MIDWEST REGIONAl 
flrsl Round 
AI Reunion Ann. 
0.116 
Thursday, Mordl 14 

Kenludcy (28·21 VI. San Jose SI<IIO ('J·'6), 11 :30 
p.m. 

Wisconsin-Cteen Bay (25·3) VI. Virginiil Tech (22 , 
5), 30 minules .fter pre'oIIous game 

Iowa State 123-81 ... Californiil (17·10), 7 p,m. 
Utlh 125-6) VI. Canisiu. (19·,01, 30 minutes .fter 

previous pme 
At The .,adley Center 
Milwoukee 
friday, MordI 15 

loul.vllle (20·11) VI. Tulsa (22 ·n, 11 '30 p.m. 
VIllano ... (25·61 VI. Portland (,9·10). 30 minutes 

after previous game 

the United States and for the first 
time in Britain. 

"Would you be happy if you were 
the champion and were being 
treated like the challenger?" asked 
Bruno, who made $3.B million in 
hi s first fight with Tyson, who 
made about $8 million. 

In that first fight, Bruno was 
knocked down just seconds into the 
opening round, but then he rocked 
Tyson with a tremendous left hook 
to the jaw. 

In a television promo for the 
rematch, Tyson is quoted as saying 
that was hardest he's ever been hit. 

Minutemen to their fifth straight 
Atlantic 10 regular-season and 
tournament championships. 

"The individual honors are nice, 
but I would trade them all if it 
meant we would win the national 
championship," Camby said. 

W.ke foret (23-51 VI. Northeast louisiana (16-131. 
6:50p.m. 

Michl", (20-111 ... Texas (20-9), 30 minutes a~", 
pn!Yious game 
5«:ond lou"" 
AlIt_ion_ 
0. ... 
Sltunloy. MIIdI " 

Ucoh-CantSiu. winner 1'1. low .. SL·Califomi. win
ner. 1 ;20 p.m. 

Kentud<y·San Jose St. winner VI. Wi~.('nen Bay
Vqinl. Tech winner. 30 minutes afterpre'ollous game 
AI The I...." CftIt .. 
Mllwaukee 
Sunday. Mardi 17 
V~~noVJ·Portt.nd winner ... Louisville-Tulsa wln

ner. 1 :40 p.m 
Wake Forest·NE lou;'iana winner ... Michigan. 

Teus winner. 30 minutes .fter previous some 
wtST ItfClONAI. 
First Iou'" 
AI Tho Pit 
Albuq~N.M. 
Thorsdl)', Mordl I. 

Syracuse (24-81 VI. -.. SUt. (21·81. 1 :38 p.m. 
Memphis (22·71 \IS. Ore,.,. (26·3). 30 minutes after 

pn!vIoUS game 
Purdue (25·5) lIS. Westem Carolina (17·12). 6:50 

p.rn. 
Georgia (19·9) ... Oemson (18·10), JO minule. 

.~er prellious pme 
AI The Unlwnltt AdMty C_ 
T .... ,.. AN. Friday. Mordll5 

Maryland (,7· 121 1'1. Sa".. am (19·8), , :38 p.m. 
IC.1nsa. (26·4) lIS. South Carolina SllIte (22·7). 30 

mi,..,tes .~er prevtOU' pme 
Iowa (22·8) \IS. George Woshin&lon (2 1·n. 7 p.rn. 
ArIZona (24-61 1'1. Valparaiso 121 .101, JO minutes 

after preVlOU. pme 

5«:ond Itound 
AI Tho'it 
Albuq.-que. N.M. 
SaturilAy, Mardi 16 

Purdue·W. Carol,na wInner VI. Ceorgi.-d.mlOn 
winner. 3:30 p.m. 

Syracuse·MontI .. SI. wInner 1'1. Memphl.· Ore.el 
winner. 30 minutes arter previous pme 
AI The Unlwrslly Adlvlty Center 
Tem,.. Ariz. Sundoy. MordI17 

Anzona ·Valparaiso winne, \IS. lowa-Ceo'8" Wash· 
in&lon winner. 1 :30 p.m. 

kons.u·S. Carolina SI. winne' 1'1, Maryland·S.nta 
aa~ wimer, 30 minutes after previous pme 

NBA GV\NCE 
IASHItN CONf£tUNCE 
AtI.ntlc OM.ion 
0Nnd0 
NewVork 
Miami 
Woshlnll"on 
New Jersey 
Boston 
PIIiladelphi. 
Cenlral Divi.ion 
x-Chlago 
Indiana 
Atlanta 
Oeveland 
Detm~ 
Cha~OIIe 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONfElENCE 
Midwest OM.ion 

W 
47 
J5 
30 
28 
25 
23 
13 

54 
39 
35 
34 
34 
29 
21 
16 

W 

L Pct 01 
'6 .746 
26 .574 11 
32 .484 16~ 
34 .452 18~ 
36 .410 21 
J9 .371 23~ 
48 .213 3J 

7 .885 
23 .629 15~ 
27 .565 19' 
27 .557 20 
27 .557 20 
31 .48J 24~ 
39 .J50 32~ 
H .262 J8 

l 'ct 01 

"I believe that's just a commer
cial; Tyson said. 

"Now is payback time," said 
Bruno, who feels Tyson is less of a 
fighter than he was in their first 
match while Bruno has improved. 
"Now is time for revenge. He's got 
all the money and whatever. I'm 
here to take him out. I think he's 
bored. I think prison hurt him very, 
very badly. ~ 

Tyson, whose has fought just 
twice for a little more than three 
full rounds since coming back in 
August from a layoff of a little 
more than four years, says he is 

43 18 .705 lJtIh 
Sa"Monio 
HoultOn 
Den_ 
0.11.u 
Mi~ 

42 18 .700 'b 
41 22 .651 J 
27 35 .435 16~ 
21 40 .344 22 
19 42 .31 1 24 

VancOlJYer 1, 49 .183 Jl 'b 

.7 14 .770 
raclfoc DMtion 
Se.tIIe 
LAl.ken 
Phoenix 
Golden StIle 
Portt.nd 
Saaomento 
l.A. Oippers 
T_dly.O' .... 

38 21 .644 8 
J t 31 .500 16~ 
28 34 .452 19~ 
28 H .452 19~ 
27 33 .450 19~ 
22 40 .355 25~ 

Phoenix 98. New Jersey 88 
PII i~delph i . 118, T()IQ(l\O"O 
Atla".. '15, Utoh 89 
Den..." 110. OrI.ndo 93 
MI.mi at Dalla •• In) 
Portt.nd "LA lake". (n) 
San Anlooio 01 Golden Slote , (n) 

Todoy'.O' .... 
PIIilodeiphl. at Boston. 7:30 p.m. 
UIoh at Charlotte. 7;JO p.m. 
PhoeniJc .t Detroit, 8 p.m. 
Washington at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
New Vonc at MlnnetOU, 8 p.m. 
OrI.ndo at Seattle, 10 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Saa.mento. 10:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 

Allanlie DMtion W l T PIs Of 
N.Y. Itonsen 36 18 13 85 236 
florida 35 24 8 78 221 
PIIilodelphio 32 21 12 76 220 
Tam,r. Bay J2 25 9 73 202 
Wa lnjton J2 27 8 72 191 

NewJ":!: Jl 25 ,0 72 175 
N.V. Isb ell 20 33 8 48 195 
Northe." Dlvl.ion 
Pittsburgh 40 22 4 84 300 
Montr." 32 27 7 71 217 
Boston 30 28 8 68 225 
Hartlord 27 31 7 61 195 
Bufl.lo 26 33 7 59 194 
Ottawa 12 50 3 27 150 
Cenlr.1 Divi.ion W l T PIs Of 
x·Detrolt 51 12 4 106 259 
Chlago J4 23 11 79 229 
St.louis 29 26 12 70 184 
TO<OOlo 26 31 1 , 63 197 
Wmnipeg 29 34 4 62 230 
Dall •• 22 J2 12 56 192 
PadfIc DIvI.ion 
CoIor.do 38 20 10 86 269 
Vancouve' 27 26 15 69 243 
Calpry 27 29 11 65 202 
los Angeles 21 33 15 57 219 
Anaheim 25 36 6 56 186 
Edmonlon 23 36 7 53 ,84 
San Jose 16 46 6 38 211 
T-.!ar. Cames 
Washl~n 9. Vancouve, 0 
Detroit I WiMipeg 2 
Calgary 4, Slloul. 2 

Todoy" o.met 
Piltsburgh at HartfOfd. 7 p.m. 
Dallas at OIcow • . 7:30 p.m, 
Montreal .. New Jersey. 7:30 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Toronto, 7:30 p.m. 
Florida 01 N Y. Ito"""", 7:30 p.m 
Tampa B.y at Plliladelphl •. 7;30 p.m. 
Edmonton.t San Jose. 10:JO p,m. 
Bulf.1o at los Angeles, 10:30 p.m. 
CoIorado.t Anatielm. 10:30 p.m. 

CA 
186 
197 
178 
201 
174 
,59 
256 

228 
206 
225 
213 
207 
245 
CA 

148 
185 
192 
211 
246 
222 

197 
234 
201 
252 
215 
248 
292 

focused on boxing. He said he was 
not focused when he fought Bruno 
in 1989 only 11 days after he and 
Robin Givens were divorced in the 
Dominican Republic . Two fights 
later, Tyson lost the undisputed 
title when he was knocked out in 
the 10th round by James "Buster" 
Douglas on Feb. 11, 1990. While 
not saying Bruno is a better fighter 
than he was in 1989, Tyson does 
think he's a different fighter. 

"He runs more than he did 
before," Tyson said. "He holds 
behind the head . Whatever he 
does, I'm prepared for it.~ 

24.7 points, 3.8 rebounds, 5.0 Kittles , a 6·5 guard who aver
assistB and 3.5 steals . He was . aged 20.5 points, 7.1 rebounds and 
selected the Big East defensive 3.5 assists this season, became VU· 
player of the year for the second lanova's career scoring leader in 
time and was an honorable men- the opening game of the Big East 
tion All-America last season. tournament. It was his first game 

"It's a great honor," he said. "It's back after serving a three-game 

1'2 Price ,4 Pizza 
Mon. and ·Wed. 4pm -12 

(except take out) 

*2for1* 
on all bOurbons 

~ 
and whiskeysl 

300 pitchers 
9-Close 

9toClose 

A 

123 E. Wuh!ngtOl1" 338-

USLAV 
LORKOVIC 
CD Release PartY. 

8-10 5D¢ DoIMstIc PIitI 
1hu~ 
family Groove Co. 
Fric:Iay: 
Pfewtus • Hard Quartet 
Saturday: 

Obelisk • Scrld 
can1eel 

nga II 

WI II Il..rC@MII p 

Fil 1&0 FilIJ.I& ~ J8l1J. lLlL I 
qBIENVENIDO, MR. MARSHAW) 

WE~7 THlJ.9 

MelvIn Van Peebles' 

I WATERMElON MAN 
WED- 9 THIJ.7 

I'1tOM 
U. 

~l!' A~~i 
DEAD MAl WALKING (8) 
OAtLY 1:00; 3:45; 7:00; 9:45 

BROKEI ARROW (8) 
DAilY I: 15; 3:30; 7: to; 9:40 

MR. HOWID'S OPUS (PI) 
CAlLY t 2:45; 3:45; 6:45: 9:45 

RUMBlE II 11IE BROIX (8) 
EVE 7:1569:30 

MOP'" TRWUIIE ISUIID (8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 

eJ\181 
LEAVING W YEIIAS (8) 
EVE 7:1069:40 

HAPPY BlLMORE (PO·13) 
EVE. 7;00 & 9:30 

DOWN PERISCOPE (Pt1-13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:30 

IF LUCY FEU (R) 
CAlL Y7:00 6 9:30 

TIE BIROCAIE (8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

UP CLOSE AID PERlOW (P8-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.40 

•••••••••••••••• I~~ •••••••••••••••• 

IOWA CITY'S BIKE TUNE-UP 
dUST GOT BETTER! ---

COMPLETE BIKE TUNE-UP 
OPEN DAILY 700 S. Dubu ue. 338-6909 
••••••••••••••• 

HUNGRY HOBO . 

Camby averaged 20.7 points, B.O 
rebounds and 3.B blocks this sea
son as the Minutemen went 31-1 
and held the No. 1 ranking for 10 
weeks, longer than any other team. 

Allen, a 6·5 junior, made the 
jump from third team to first team 
by averaging 23.3 points and 6.5 
rebounds while leading the 
Huskies to the Big East regular
season and tournament titles, the 
former with a league-record 17-1 
mark. 

something I always wanted to be." suspension for unauthorized use of 
The 6-10 Duncan put up consis- a university telephone credit card. L~~~~~ __ ~:..:.:~~~~:.!!~~---~~~~---1 

tent numbers as the Demon Dea- "For as long as I can remember it 
cons became the first team to has been a dream of mine to be a 
repeat as Atlantic Coast Confer- first-team A11-American,~ said Kit
ence tournament champions in 14 ties, a second-team selection last 
years . A third·team selection last season. "This definitely makes my 

"There are some terrific players 
around the country but with Mar
cus I don't have to do any postur
ing," Massachusetts coach John 
Cali pari said Tuesday. "Other peo
ple say he is the best player in the 
country, I don't have to. Good play
ers put up numbers. Special play
era make everyone around them 
better. Marcus Camby is a epecial 
player." 

Camby, an honorable mention 
All-America as a sophomore, col
lapsed before the St. Bonaventure 
game in January, missed four 
games and returned to lead the 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Continued from Page 1B 

depending on situation.' 
While the Hawkeyes are trying 

to bounce back from close losses to 
Wisconsin and Northwestern, the 
Bulldogs hope to extend a two
match winning streak. 

The only thing on the Bulldogs' 
mind is beating Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes won last year's meeting 
7-2, but Mainz knows better than 
to ignore Drake. 

"The thing about Drake is that 
they're alwaye gung-ho about play
ing Iowa,· Mainz said. "Regardless 
of what goes on the rest of the sea· 

"This is a high honor that I'll 
cherish,· he said. "I felt this season 
would be a challenge because other 
teamB would be gunning for us 
because of our success in the past. 
Our success as a team unit has 
allowed me to reap this special 
individual honor." 

The only sophomore on the first 
team, the 6-1 Iverson was a high· 
light clip waiting to happen this 
season for the Hoyas, averaging 

son, they're always prepared for 
us." 

The Bulldogs are led by senior 
Nikki Uelze (18-4), who lost to 
Iowa's Sasha Boros (9-B) at the 
Husker Invitational earlier this 
eeason. 

Freshman Erin Wolverton said 
the Hawkeyes are looking forward 
to taking a break from Big Ten 
competition. Iowa is 0-3 in confer
ence play, but.boasts a 6-2 non-<:on
ference record. 

"I think it's good to have a break 
becauae each Big Ten match is so 
important," Wolverton said . "In 
order to play well against those 

year as a sophomore, he averaged senior year special." 
19.6 points, 12.3 rebounds and 3.8 Keith Van Hom of Utah led the 
blocks this season while playing second team with 189 points and 
37.6 minutes per game. was joined by Tony Delk of Ken-

"I have worked hard this season tucky, Danny Fortson of Cincin
and there is some sense of fulfill· nati, Jacque Vaughn of Kansas and 
ment in being named an A11-Ameri· John Wallace of Syracuse. 
can, but at this time I more con· The third team featured two 
cerned with our season and the freshmen - Stephon Marbury of 
NCAA tournament ahead," he said. Georgia Tech and Shareef Abdur
"After that's all over, I'll perhaps Rahim of California - Lorenzen 
take time to colllider my personal Wright of Memphis, Evans and 
honors." Jason Sasser of Texas Tech. 

teams we need to play other teams 
that aren't in our conference to 
practice, but to still have that com
petitive environment." 

Wolverton said that Siders was 
helping the team to become better 
players. However she noted that 
tennis was played on the court as 
well as in the brain. 

"Even the No. 1 tennis player in 
the world has thinge to work on 
and isn't satisfied," Wolverton said. 

Mainz said she expects a strong 
showing from the Hawkeyes before 
they head to San Diego for some 
Spring Break competition. 

"I'm really pleased with the way 

everyone is playing,~ Mainz said. 
"Spirits are up and the team's 
morale is very good. The girls are 
pumped and I think this should be 
a great match before we go to San 
Diego." 

Boros, Kristen McCracken (12-9), 
Krissy Campbell (6-10), Wolverton 
(12-9), Lisa Harris (8-2) and Katie 
Keiser (4-4) are all scheduled to see 
singles action for the Hawkeyes . 
The lineup will remain the same 
for doubles action, but Kelly 
McCracken will get the nod over 
Keiser at the No.3 doubles spot. 

The match is scheduled to begin 
at3 p.m. 

.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: BENNING 
Continued from Page 1B 

01: What wal the bl"elt 
adjultment cominl out of hip 
1Ch001, reaIJz~ tbat now you 

: were competin, with lOme of 
, the beat collete nmnen in the 
: country? 
, BB: The racing is very different 
· from the standpoint that you're 
: u.ed to being at the head of the 
: pack and now you're just in the 
; middle. A lot of the runners that 
, are succeaful in college were suc
: c:euful in high echool 10 it's just a 
, matter of knowing that everybody 
· on thil level is juat as good or bet

ter than you are. 
DII Is It lntimldatinl? 
BB: Yeah it is, but it's one thing 

I've had to get used to. You can't let 
yourself be intimidated by other 
runners. You just have to tell your
self that you belong with these oth
er runners and go out there to win 
every race. 

DI: What'l been the hipu,ht 
and lowU,ht of your career 10 

far? 
BB: It was the same race. Last 

week at the "Last Chance" meet to 
qualify for the NCAA Indoor Track 
Championships in Ames, I ran a 
personal best in the SOO·meter run 
and it was a very exciting race, but 
the next day I found out I had juat 
missed qualifying for NCAA's. So 
while I ran a great race, I was dis
appointed that I couldn't compete 
in Indianapolis. 

01: What do you think when 
you hear about athletel who've 
been cau,ht Ulin, performance 
enhancin, dru,l? Tbere'l been 
a lot of callel Involvin, track 
athletel in the lut few yean. 

BB: It's cheating. Plain and sim
ple. I really can't comprehend why 
because I know a lot of athletee 
who achieve just as much through 
hard work. They know there's no 
need to cheat to become the best. 

01: Runnerl have whatt~ 
called a "kick" in the lalt pan 
of a race. II thli "kick" mental 
or II lomethln, an athlete 
phYllcaUy leela? 

BB: A lot of ita mental. You can't 
go all out at the beginning of a 
race, especially in distance run-

ning, or you'll die at the end. You 
have to kind of hold back and wait 
until the last part of the race. In 
the last 200 of an 800 or the last 
quarter of a mile, you have to reach 
down for everything you have and 
hope you make it. You juat have to 
malte yourself go when you feel it's 
time. 

01: What wal your reaction 
when Jenny Span,ler won the 
Olympic traU in the marathon? 

BB: It wu very exciting for all of 
us on the team. We called her home 
and left menages of congratula· 
tiolll. It's special becauae she is a 
role model to me and my team
mate., plus she trained with us all 
of lut year. It'. a terrific accom
plishment for her and Iowa. 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only Brewpub 

Thste Test Tonight 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager and Stout 

$150 Pints 
Win a FREE Trip for 2 to Ireland 

(Drawing March 14) 

SERVIN.- FAMOIJS (~HJ(~A(~) STfI.E PIZZA 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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I Gwynn has sights on Series 

Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

PEORIA, Ariz. - Tony Gwynn 
doesn't set out to win all those bat
ting titles. When you're arguably 
the best hitter in baseball, they're 
just going to happen. 

So do those 11 All-Star berths, 
an assault on .400 two years ago 
and a march toward 3,000 hits. 

What Gwynn would really like, 
though, is to win the World Series. 
It's about the only thing that's 
eluded the San Diego Padres' bat
ting star. 

Gwynn has been to the Series 
once, when the Padres lost to the 
Detroit Tigers in 1984. Since then, 
the closest they've come since is a 

t second-place NL West finish in 
1989, three games behind the San 
Francisco Gianta. 

"I know that no matter how long 

,'\JH4 I~OLJNf)LJP 

Blaylock 
outduels 
Stockton 
in rout 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Mookie Blaylock 
scored 23 points and thoroughly 
outplayed John Stockton in the 
battle of point guards, leading the 
Atlanta Hawks to a 115-89 rout 
Thesday night ofthe Utah Jazz. 
Stoc~n, averaging 16 points a 

game, managed only 4 on 2-of-12 
shooting. The only bright spot for 
the NBA'a career assist leader wall 
his game-high 10 assists . 

Six players scored in double fig
ures for the Hawks , including 
Steve Smith with 20 and rookie 
Alan Henderson with a career-high 
13. Karl Malone led Utah with 29 
points, and Jeff Hornacek added 
18. 
Nuggets 110, Magic 93 

DENVER - Bryant' Stith scored 
23 points, and rookie Antonio 
McDyess 19 as the Denver Nuggets 
knocked off the cold-shooting 
Orlando Magic. 

Anfernee Hardaway and Nick 
Anderson led Orlando with 21 
points each, while Shaquille 
O'Neal, aft.er three monster slams 
in the rust quarter, finished with a 
relatively quiet 20 points and 11 
rebounds. 
78ers 118, Raptors 110 

PHILADELPHIA - Jerry Stack
house scored 34 points, and Trevor 
Ruffrn had 22 of his 24 in the sec
ond half for Philadelphia. 

Tony Massenburg had 14 points 
and Ed Pinckney grabbed 15 

I play, that's going to be the goal, n 

said Gwynn, a six-time batting 
champion. "I go out here to play 
these spring training games and 
hear people yelling, 'You've got to 
win No.7! 3,000 hits!' 

"As you get older, you start to 
realize that you don't have that 
much time to get to that ultimate 
spot. Until you get to that point, 
you still have plenty to play for." 

Gwynn was 24 when the Padres 
went to the World Series and he 
won his first batting title. 

He's won two straight batting 
titles, hitting .394 in strike-inter
rupted 1994 and .368 last year. 
The Bweet-swinging lefty turns 36 
on May 9. 

Gwynn feels this season is the 
best shot the Padres have had 
since 1989 to win the division. 

"This year's team, I think the 
veterans will make a big differ-

ence," Gwynn said, mentioning the 
acquisition of Rickey Henderson, 
Wally Joyner and pitcher Bob 
Tewksbury. Those players join a 
team that got a boost last Year 
from the addition of Ken Caminiti 
and Steve Finley. 

"Our everyday lineup is going to 
match up pretty good with anybody 
we face," Gwynn said. 

Because of the commitment by 
majority owner John Moores and 
team president Larry Lucchino, 
the Padres must do two things this 
year, Gwynn said. 

"We have to play well enough so 
we can get people in the ballpark, 
and we have to play well enough 
where we have a chance to win this 
thing," he said. 

"Because if we don't have a 
chance to win this thing, with all 
the stuff we've done, we're going to 
be questioned." 

Press 

Toronto Raptors' Sharone Wright slams the ball over former 76er 
teammate Jerry Stackhouse in the first half Tuesday. 
rebounds for Philadelphia, which Heat 125, Mavericks 118 
converted 22 of 23 free throws. DALLAS - Alonzo Mourning 

Sharone Wright, traded for scored 40 points and Rex Chapman 
Massenburg and Pinckney on Feb. hit two key 3-pointers down the 
22, had 22 points for 'lbronto in his stretch as the Miami Heat beat the 
Suns 98, Nets 88 Dallas Mavericks for the ninth 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.- straight time in a game that 
Phoenix overcame 10 blocked shots included 10 technical fouls . 
by Shawn Bradley, and ended its Dallas native Kurt Thomas 
three-game losing streak. added 22 points and 10 rebounds 

Charles Barkley had 20 points for the Heat, who won their fourth 
and 12 rebounds , and kept straight. 
Bradley from recording the first George McCloud and Jim Jack
triple-double of his career by son both had 28 points for Dallas, 
blocking the 7-foot-4 center's shot while Jason Kidd tallid 24 points 
with 8:14 left. and 11 assists . 

Associated Press 

The Padres' Tony Gwynn rounds 
third Sunday against the Giants. 
Gwynn is optimistic about his 
team's chances for success. 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Capitals 
destroy 
Vancouver 
Associated Press 

LANDOVER, Md. - Jim Carey 
stopped 21 shots for his third 
shutout in his last four starts and 
'lbdd Krygier had two goals and 
two assists as the Washington 
Capitals routed the Vancouver 
Canucks 9-0 Tuesday night. 

The Capitals, limited to one goal 
in their previous two games, 
scored five times in the second 
period to take a 6-0 lead. 
Red Wings 5, Jets 2 

DETROIT - Dina Ciccarelli 
moved past Maurice Richard and 
into 13th place on the career goal 
Jist with his 545th, and Darren 
McCarty scored twice for Detroit. 

Ciccarelli's 16th goal of the sea
son came in the middle of a three
goal surge that gave the Red Wings 
a 5-0 lead in the second period. 

Coralville Playboys 
St. Pats Party 

Wednesday's Lunch Special 
Falafele - Chick peas & herbs with 
vegetable salsa and creamy cucumber 
sauce served wi soup and salad. 

• VEGETARIAN PHlllY 'MANICOTI1 'AHI nJNA ' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTEUJNI SALAD. ~ 

~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
'; AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~' 
< THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

I & PIZZA BY THE SUCE a:; 
- FREE DEUVERY OF /!Ii 

SUlC8 1944 AlRLINER OUR ENTIRE MENU ~ 

. ~ 
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BIG TEN RENTALS 
For .11 your rental n ..... , Including: 

t Human Darts t Bouncy BOKing t Gladiator Jousting 
t Karaoke t Party Supplies t Audio' Video 

, Appliances ... and much morel 

A little car troul1le 
can really 

cut Into your 
vacation time. 

337-RENT 

IC

t
, FREE Pop or Beer Every Wednesday! ~ 

Every Wedne6day In March from 3 to 10 pm 
your 16t pop or beer 16 FREE with any entree or pizza. ; 

~ FLIP NIGHTF,·.iY.:. :'-". ~ : . 
, 

Flip for pitchers, draws, bottles or drinks. 
If you win. pay only 25¢. If we win, just pay regular price, ~ 

~ Never a Cover 337 -5314 ~ar.~I?J:: 
~ Rivnfnt "Bnt P/mI" wintrer again in 1995 tuUl "Btst Burrer". , 
, BAKED BlUE' SAVJ) NICOISE 'SEAFOOD F£ITUClNE ,SHEPHERD'S PIE' PAELLA' QUESADIUAS 

BFiELDCIn

.

HOUSEI~ 

4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS MARCH 29-APRIL 1 ST 
BALL YS HOTEL & CASINO 

STOP BY MARCH 11TH THRU MARCH 25TH 
FROM 5:00 TO 9:00 TO REGISTER TO WIN! 
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Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please checIc 
IhBfTI out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHfCK OR MONEY ORDER 
un/il you know what you will receive in felum. It is impo4Slbie 

lor us to /hal cash. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thu~. 1()'8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CliNIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's CliniC of Choice sines 1973" 
WARNtN8: SOME PREGNANCY AIITI-CIIIIIICE. 

331 Marl<tt 
Seeles new ard used artful ObjacIS 

FIJNOIwaEJt. MoIl\ooltd groupo 
n.-cf 10 .. m ssoo. promoting 
AT&T. OIICOV". gal tnd r .. an 
_ Si10t 11 ........ ~ ~ 
_of_r_the~1hty 
ntad. call Gino al~92~12' 
ul.llM1.FlMCOto -.. 

AI,.PORT EXPRESS has opening' 
f()( day and _log drivtB. ""II be 
COU~80Us , nlal appearing, and re
IpOOlibte. A good dnVing rocord Is 1m
po<1aI1t. PI ... o lIlPIy In peraon aI: 

211 E. H)In Street, Coralville 
~ 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT. Siudents 
_I Ashlng Induslry. Earn up to 
$3.0()o' $6.00 • per month . Room 
and bOardl Transportationl MIle Or,.. 
melt. No ,,~ necessary. Cal 
(208)971-3510Ixt.A56413. 

and furniture lor consignment. I ~U:~s.:~~ 
358-M17. I,i CLEANING apecWlst noeded torpwt-

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS '_ ..... ~ __ ... ____ Umt fle.lblt hours, must havo CIII . 

only $5.951 day, $291 ... 881<. " current driver'. Ilcen.e. ne.t In lip' 
Traveting thi. weekend? pearance. no experleoc:e necessary, 

Rem a ~ of mind. w,' trIIn. Apply In peraon at Th' Pro-
can Big Ten Rental. 337-RENT. ,...1onaI Cleaning Team! UneoIn ROIl 

CHRISnAN SlNGLE8 CLUB Eslate. 1218 Hightand COurt. 
P"sonal Servlcel Countl .. ' AID8INFOIIMAT1ON and COACH 
r .... lon.hlpsl Free boOklet, anonymous HIV antibOdy t .. ting U19 Girls Soccer Club. ' 

l-«lO-m-5683 available: Send cov" le"er and r .. ume to; , 
--CO-='="L-='OR=-=E'="X-==PE==RT=S:--- FREE MEDICAL CLINIC S.D. Houser. 1442 W .. tvI .... Orlve. 

120 N.OUbuque Street Cora/yUlt, 1,0. 52241 
337~ 

1-1I"1IEI'l'r.;~~~;;;;;;;;;r.;n-1 Call1()( an IIlPOIntment. COCKTAIL waItr ...... , genenrI main-
,;,;,;,~...;;~~~~_ tanll/lC8. PI .... call ()( stop In to fill 

out application ond schedul. on Inter· 

FREE ~=""'-=;---- ~iNi~~iiiiijVjjj:a vi ..... 

PREGNANCY 6=;;;u;~=-=;:;;;-':"-
TESTING 

Friendly. conlidentlal coun.at'ng. 
Mon. & Fri. 9-1pm 

Tues. a Wed. &o6pm 
Thursday 1-8:30pm lova II, hate H, feet amblvaJ· 

Inlere.ted In lalklng 10 me. 
(3191339-7281. leave phon. 

n.;rniT.~~~OOf,;;.;;-I~~b~;~~;tlmatoreachYOU· I~~~=~~~~~ 
_.-.!~~~;:::"=-__ IB. a .. urod lhls childl ... coupl. 

(stay homo moml devoted dadl will ~~=-:-:-.:-=:::-;::-;;::-::::;;;: 
cherish your newllom In our financially 

_~~~~~~~'-I socure home. Medical/legaJaxpenses 
paid. Plaasecall Joanne/Marl<. l-eoo-I~~~~~~:;;;;yi;;tj 330-8519 Ie 

LOST 
Gold brac<t~ WIth birthday charm. 

Sentimental. Reward. 

=ij~~~~~~iU- 3~ T, . less· LOST: noclclace wllh gold heart panel-
ont with diamonds. 353-0872. ~~;;;:.;2=:;::::=;:-;::-= 

BIRTHRIGHT 

offers 
FI'M Pregnancy Tilting 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
No appointment -.elY 

Mon. It ..... :zpm 
T&W 7pm.tpm 
Thuro. 3pm.5pm 
Fri. 3pm.5pm 

82.00 
M.p'.PI1I. 
• 11 ...... 

AOMINlSTllAnve ASSISTANT 
Part-lino! fud·tin • . 

IIegInni'1g May 10. Von.cterIcal 
dutIH. 8ulc oomputer 

knowtedae. must Write: 
Mid-Vlllllnvlallonal 

• P.O.ao.2V70 
Iowa Cily. t.t. 52244 

S 

111.1: 
.... frt 11-2'M 
In. 11 .... 

Show starts at 8:00 pm 
$1.00 MARGARITAS 8 PM·Close 
~"""'!P!IIP.ft Celebrate St Patrick's Day 

--iilUjtlt7W- Weekend of St Paddy's Specials 

Karaoke Contest 
(See tomorrows ad for more details!) 
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'~IIINIIlAN IIIP 
:':;~~~~~;;;;;:;Li;1 l PlTCIINTlR It Trcplcal fish. peII end pot tuPI*. 
:.:!::~~~==:::::"_IP.t gf~~",lng . 1500 ,., ~ •• nut SalAh. :>aIHI5()1. _ 

HO~'I boarding In .~:~ I~r 
hoB' worI<. E"",,~......- on.,. 
626-6306 .._--__ ----IH0MI811nd pooiet fO(.-Ie·!WY 

SCHOOL BUS t.INde.~. 

It. MSY 10 p/IIu ads by 
pborNwUba AHention UI Students 

*** 

DRIVERS ':::':":"':':":':''::':';:':'~~I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
. No,w aooept\nl 1.1 applicalion& (W paIt-time ~ON81N COflAlVIL 

Iprin& school bus diiva-s. ':r~ 
vtra or JltlSln'cllrdll 

335-5785 

-~,uACITY 

CKERS 
Helpwanted 

ti.I1teer Soccer 
Coachaeand 
PaldSoccer 

Referees 

d:sr:oo 
per game, 

call35f·7927 

CITY 
Human Rights 

Investigator 
2OhnIwk; Mon·Fri. houn· 
flexible between 8 and 5. 

Starting; SIS.19-$16.13Ihr. 
Receivcslprocesseslinves· 
ligates unlawful ·discrimi· 

nation compllinls. 
BICbcIors degree in HR 

Manaaemenl. political sci
ence, social services or 
related required. JD or 

paralegal degree with expo 
preferred. Exp. In civil 
rights enforcemcftt may 
substilUle. City of Iowa 
City Application rorm 

IDUIl be received by 
5PM, FrIcIay, MardI 22, 

1996, Personnel. 
410 E. Washington St .• 

Iowa City 52240. 
(319)3S6-mO 

We curreNly have put
time reUer positions avail
able II our downtown drive 
Ioc:aIioa. The hours f(W the 
morning position are: Mon
Fri. from 9:30 1m 10 1:30 pm 
and three Saturday mominp 
per month. The hours (W the 
afternoon position are: Man. 
·Fri. from 2:00 pm 10 6:00 
pm Ind three Sawrday mom· 
inp per month. 

Quali lied applicants will 
possess excellent cuslomer 
service Ibilitics. lIItntion 10 
detail, ICCIIrtcy and 'Irona 
communitalion skills. If you 
enjoy woririna willi people 
and ale seeking a clWleng
ina job oppor1unily. please 
complete an application It: 

FIRST 
:\;.lliullo.1 B.luk 

Immediate PoIItions Available In the 
Iowa Memorial Union; 

II 
IOWA 

0RlAL 
UNION 

• Food ServIce 
• Bookstore 
• Bullnell OttIce 
• Human Resource. 

To Apply: Stop by IMU 
Administration, 
Room 135 

COME TO WORK FOR THE 
BEST PLACE ON CAMPUSI 

0II1door pool ma_ (s) EArn $600 10 S900 or E.O.A. FutM •• _ ..... ) 
--..... -- , (~·I·· China n_ ....... VO'_~,_.-Indoor pool ~ Ilk- more per nlOllll, fO( .... • .. v ""'~ .. 

gu&Ids, Iwim Ineon coordi- drivinl2 112-~ ho.m ~OHS IN COR~lVILL! 
daily. ~ days a WCeIt l_1 prtceo on tho bosl qOIIl1y 

-~~~ ~~-) -.obicI1Iwtructor, _ IOWA CITY (bt/Ilnd China (Wdon • .,...-"-
.rod golf inIIrucIon. youth 331-0556 
lop urr¢eI. youth pto- COACH CO. TllIAIURE CHEST 
gnmau)'ft'liJon.rod camp 1515 WIIowCIll8k Dr. HOu~~:::~.""" 
c:DUNe1ota. For more Info<- "'11 011 Hwy. 1 West IYmhu,,", (ewtlry. Opefl Mo"day-5o!-
DlltioI1. job deJalpli<lae ok urday. 10 .. m .. ~:30 p.m. 
-Ilcaliona pleue contact 2427 112 Second 51_ (HWY 6) 
-r r CoraM11e 

III at 354-3006. I'etnate.. 338-2204 
DIlnorIty group ~ W~NT A 1O'~1 0ttI<? Table! 

and penont with dlMbilIties Aod<or7 Vis" HOUSEWORI(S. 
Ire encoun--' 10 appl", II~~~~~~___ We'Ve gol.ot.,.. tull at cJOIII""" ... ~ ,. ~~~:!!I!~~~~I tum"ur. plUI dl_. drapH.l_ BOB. Applications deedJjne - and othor hous __ I. 

MardI 29, 1996. ~'1I1 reason_ pr1caI. 
Now ecc<IPIlng 

new oontlQnments. 
HOUSEWOIIKS 

• 111 Slevens Dr. 
338-4357 Parks at Recrealtion 

Department 

RESEARCH OPENING ~~~l:e~ft;!~~ 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA =::~~~~~ 

~~~iiimilIMISC. FOR SALE 
BEER dlspensl"ll retrtgorator. EVOI)" 
thing IneIUdod. 5225/ 060. 331 ~ 
MUST SILL two I1ralghl-wailltool 
buildings for bal.nce dua. SlriOUI 
buyer can sa ... thoo_ HOWl CIII Person trained in statistiCII to _1st with swim instructors, water 

psycho~aoolocy studies. Primary duty: fitness Instructors, camp 
AnalYSIS of data. Basic qualification: Advanced counselors, play group 
study in statistics or closely related field and and ldnderground supe~ 
research experience. or equivalent combination of visors, aerobic/fitness 
education and experience. Desirable quaiificatioDl: Instructors, SpedaI 
Knowledge and experience concerning SAS, data- IOl1ffl11l'icsports Coordlna· I CASH 10< jewolry.~. and 10_. 
bue management, regresaion, multivariate anaIy· adopted aquatics 1-800·2113-6.95 ext. =~:.r~7910. 

I;~~~~~==~I Joe l(S1lO)&27_. lEEFi~~~m~i6iiid THI! D~tl Y IOWAN CL~88IFI!OI iii MAKI CEI'mIII 

JEWELRY 

sla, ANCOVA, propensity score tec:hniquee, experi- Instructor, and leaders 
Human Resource Dept mental deel"", and peycnolnalcaJ and drug abuse and Instructor for s<»rial DI~MOND RI"II; .28 ka,al. $1200/ 

SPRING PEVER who 
like to PLAY ALL 
and EARN GREAT 
MONEY AT NIGHT! 

204 B W h· Ion S ..,-..... r-- -...~""'!!----- 080. call Tom 111338-7724. 
. as Ina l reaearcb. Temporary poeition (lese than 1 year). population pmcrram. 1~~~f.ii~~iOiiiU-I"" 

U~==;:=;;;:!tl!=~low~a~C~ity~. ~1A~'~224~O::;;~ IPart-t.ime anticipated; full-time poesible. Send Interested indi~duals 1 ;;;,,;.;;;:.::=.:~____ ~~~~~:v~I~~;~)(nI 
MIEOI! resume and list of references to Robert Block, may make application at PAIR thr_y lower tpeakert. 120 

Ph.D., Department of Anesthesia, Westlawn 340, The Recreation Division wall,. warrlnly. $150; 80 WI'" r .. SPORTING GOODS 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242. Office, 220 S. Gilbert St, w;· """"'e. $2001 oeo ..... 354-

DATA ENTRY 
Full·time and 
Part-time 2nd and 3rd 
'hlt\ poIitioDi 
• Great working 

enviroomeot 
• Flexible HoUTe 
• Incentive Prop-IUDS 
HURRY POSmONS 
ARE GOING FAST! 

1 .... 'IUoOI ... 860&-8281 
or apply in person: 
Poet Office Building 
400 South Clinton 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

* .' . . .... 
'. ... . ' .. 
LIFE Skills, 

a private non·profit. 
Human Service Agency is 

liIC1:epling applications for a 
pm-IiDIt Supported 

..... 'nIll1unllryLlvlng Skill. 
COIlnHlor 

to teach Independent 
Hving .kIlIs. Must have a 

BA or BS In human related 
field or equivalent experl· 

ence. Send resume and 
references to 

LIFE Skills, Inc~ 
1700 First Avenue, 

Sult.1SE, Iowa City, IA 
5:utO. 

UFf 5IIIIt It ." 

STUDENTS!!! 
1) Wor\( to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

1f Part·tlme flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/week 

1) Paid training 

1) Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tr Full benefit package 

tr Career Opportunities 

if Travel opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354-80ff 

The Daily Iowan I C· lA K~ competl1lon ISS', with pole •• Tyr. 
Tbt U_y of Iowala &J\ Equal ~t,..Alllnuatl .. Mloo owa Ity, 7:=~=~?==-1 YAMAHA amp. SS wa11s perchannol . oilia binding •• 5200. Tlre-mount ski 

Employer. Nincriti .. and women art ~ 10 aPPlY. AA/OOB;:; 5210. CO Mdllk change<. $130. Re- rack. SI00. 356-0265 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 
~====:=:=:~i1:;::::::::::;::;::=;;:;;::~;;:::;::::;::::::::;::::::;:::;;~ I c;eiver. $110. On""" .urround sound ""!"'~~~~~~--" processor. 5250. Paradym 9SE U OF I SURPLUS .peaker with .Iand. $450. 

". ATTENTION: IIf~=ii.tir~ channel .peaker. 5210. M & UNIVlR8tTY OF tOWA 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE 

large •• actlon of ofllea 
furnishings lneludinp deskl. chalrt. 

compul .... occ:uional,_ - Hwy 1 W •• Hudson. 
M!!Ier 

• california. Ratiron, 
Gleason. 
Grantwood, Palmer 

• Aber, Eall"9. 
Sun. Wrexham 

-Michael St. III~ ....... ,-

COLLE(;E (;R·\Dl lATES 
• HAVE YOUR DAYS FREE TO ENJOY 
SPRING ,IZZA Be 

BUJ'J'eT 

li11IJj!l.ldi 

box 2" X 12' wHh 150 "aH buill 
S570. ~26S . 

equ\pmont. antlqUee 
and COllectables. 

InQUIries WelCome. 
Aegular hOUr1 : 

Thursdays 10a.m.- 6p.m. 
700 S.Cllnton St .. Iowa Cily. 1,0. 

(319)3$-50() 1 

. For more iohrmation caD 

• WORK PART·TIME EVENlNGS 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
(NO FRIDA YS OR WEEKENDS, FULL-TIME DAY 
HOURS ARE AVAILABLE M·I') Now hiring full & ~ 

evenq (XJIim. No experience 
~. will train CaqJetitive 
wages. Meal pan, ~~~ 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 33505783 

• EARN $7.75 PER HOUR PLUS A 10% 
SIillT DIFFERENTIAL FOR WORKING 
EVENINGS 

WORDC"'R~ 
33~ 

31S 112 E.Burllngton St. 

'FormTyping 
·WOId Procesalng Min mothe( I heIpw lor 

B rnonrh old and ~r old 
girls in Connedic:ui hoo,e. 

, '/2 hout1 from N_ Y cd 
Oy. Hours are Rexible, $ '00 

W:~~~~ 
lor potllime. Sakiry increases 

When fullime is needed. 
~ relerenoes, 

and dtNe(, ~ 0 must. 
Respond In wriIing 10: 

D<Mdt-is 
c/oW.MA 

IS~A_ ... of he Americas. 
NY 10019 

Je! 
Evaluating 

Written 
Responses 

• Temporary work 
reading and evaluating 
student responses for 
ACT (American College 
Testing) S~I project 
in Iowa. City. S7.75 per 
hour for abOut 10 days 
beginning late Ma rclt. 
Need high IiChooI . 
diploma Of equlvalent 
College COW1ework in 
EngliSh, education, Or . 
related field helpful 
To apply, by March 15, 
send or ta ICe letter of 

application lind resume 
to: Human Resoun:es 

ACT N~I OffIce 
2201 N. Dodge Street 

P.O. Box 168 ' 
Iowa City,lA si2l.1. 

Act" 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNmESI 

We hIVe .... ponry hlU
time potItio", available In 
our Swnorwr Progrun. • 

leVen-week program whJch 
provides ~tIonal 

adlYltl_ror ~ with 
dlsabUitiOll. 

The program opera ... from 
10 1:00 Moaatt." tIlJ'II,udl. 

Friday from 
DIld-J1lM 10 D\Jcl-AIlsuat. 
n- pooilicna olIen Ind 10 

penn&nont employment 
with SyRtms Unlimilld 

when IIw Summer 
Progmn encb. 

Come to our Opell MUM at 
the ~ t>.Iow 10 lind 

outDlORI 
Friday, Maid! 19, 
~p .... or 

s..tanlar, Marcil 30, 
10:11 a.Di. .2:00 'p.m. 

~ SYSTEMS 

1556 Flnt Ave South 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

(319) 338-92U .,. 

Program Assistant 
The Midwest Modem Language Association 

Coordinate annual convention, manage financial 
records. assist with publications. and administer m~"n"".' I 
services of the Midwest Modem Language Association . 
Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of relate.! 
education and experience is required. Desired qualifica· 
tions include experience in managing an admlnislT8tive 

office. previous direcl responsibility for monitoring bud-
gets and expenditures. proficiency in electronic word 
processing and database tools. experience In planning 

conferences. editorial experience. knowledge of 
University of Iowa operations. experience working inde

pendently and in an academic setting. Send resume 10 
Professor Thomas E. Lewis. c/o Fclida Lavallee. 
Departmellt of English. 308 EnglishIPhilosophy 

Building. University of Iowa, 
Iowa City.1A 52242·1409. 

The Uniw:nlty of [owa il In alfll1lllltivc tctlon. 
equal opportuolty employer. 

Women and minorities Ole 

TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED 
JOHNSON COUNTY 
SECONDARY ROAD 

DEPARTMENT 

Jabc.rer,llimltecllkilll equipment operator: Perro ..... 

• A PLEASANT, TEAM-ORIENTED WORK 
ENVIRONMENT WITH OTHER 
PROFESSIONALS 

• PAID TRAINING PROVIDED 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
looking for people to eV8luate studenl responses to 
open-ended math and science lest questions. If you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in mathemalics. 
science, reading, language arts, English . education. 
or a related field. we have the perfect job for you. 
Teaching experience or previous scoring 
experience is a plus but is not required. 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a 
part of the professional scoring team please caB 
358-4522. apply in person. or send a cover letter 
and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Hwnan Resources 
Hwy.l and 1-80 

Iowa City, Iowa S2240 

~ between ~5 (:11\ 
M<rd:IY ttaoogh !may. 

7S 2Dd SIred, C«aIde 

GUY WITH A TRUCK . 
Haull"ll and o.tivory 
ReasOnabi. Rat .. 
F~ST SERVICE 
~~ 

RESUME 
Lasar1'rinted 

Resumes 
525 

THE WAITE TYPE 
35&-8608 

QUALtTY 
WOAOPfIOCESStNG 

329 E. Coun 

Expert reeume prepetB110n 
bya 

Ctrtm.d Pro_ionaI 
-...me Writer 

Entry- level through 
executive. 

Updmee by FAX 

U~-7822 

WOfIDCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burilngton 51. 

MOiiiNcm"iifftiiiNAi~D I Complete Profes.lonai Conaul1a1lon 
'10 FREE Copies 
'eo- letters 

'VISA! Maste<Card 

FAX 

COlONIAL PARK 
BU8INE88 ""VIC" 

1901 BRO~OWAY 
WOld prncasslng all kinds. IrInIC11> liOn'. nctaJy. c:opIeo. FAX . phon • ..,. 
sworing. 338-8800. __ ._"_ or tu,bW!Iy maiatenanc:e dul.lee. 

,,,,:n ... oulI,.1I NCS if co'mmil~d to Empkl)'ing a DivtrJt W"rkfiJrc •. 
... 1atInt: HelPi eqiAeerm,ltaft' in ....... 1ICh u C. 0 

QUA lITV 
WOIIO PROCESUIG 

I~. conatructIon intpection •• lnJcture inV8D1or)' aDd We <ITt lin Equal Emp/"ytMnI Opptmuniry EmpIIJ~r. ~ ~ Ii () 
pouible computer app\icatlo .... EqiDHrlnf t.ckcround I~:::;:;;;:;;:::;::;;;:;:;::::;:::;:::;::::=.:::=:I ~.~ 4mb 72pln 

329 E. Court 

extremely baoe/Icial but not required. , • • • MId towor c .... 
.IOIIN8OHOOUHITIIAHAPnUIAnvUcnOIUQUALOPPOa. RESEARCH OPENING AT Floppy. 538.00. key kl)1:lOa1d.· 

600 dpllaser i'rinting 

TUNIT!' DIPLOYD.IIINO&ITOII, ._ AND a.DUU' AU ('9:;' (.·1 OI'lR" 523.00. Ba,t prlc. on upgrade. or • FAX 

mE UNIVERSITY OF 1081 .~ .ystem •. Pille 35Hl304. • F,.. Par1<lng . 
'w:A PORTABLE POWEIII 4860X .• Same Day ~ 

EARN hnon ttalned In .......... 0"- to UIltt with 0 I L "- 33mhz. 135mb. ont pound, portable • AIIDt\Calk.,./ Fonn. STUDENT 1'"'1~' ....., .. ... color prinlor. _Ole lind manual.. • ~r>All8goII Medical 
_____ psychopharmacoioto'studla. PrImary dulles: 14.4 bps"""""'. $1200. 354-8750 

EXTRA EMPLOYEES Uterarurc reviewal contrlbut1f18 to writing of papera I a C'ty' first -----__ -1 OFFICE HOURS: 9a .... :3Opm M-f 
______ and granl propoeaJs. Batie qua1IfIcaIlon: Adv2nced • I S USED FUR RE PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

CASH!!! Needed for immediate study In ~hology or clottc:ly related field and . store to buy and sell MOVING. must .011. Sofa. like n.w. n 4·78 2t 
,,,,,,,,In ... at U on research experience, DC eQulYalent comblnallon of v............. education and experience. Desirable qualiftcatlons: Used CDsl beige. S2OOIOeo. 351-eetl9. EXCEllENCE GU~RANTEEO 

We arc looking for Laundry Service to KnowledF and esperlence c:onc:eming drug abuse, ~t~~:':&:~ used WOADCAIII 
individuals 10 assist ~=. clQoodeaD ~~ ~e'"" ~ ~'~Ik: went, CognitlYed .. _~\ogy. ncuro- W, stili o"",h, wldesl '-"In I:'" ""'n ;NNa-1 "'~I~ :~:~:,:~ I 338-3888 .th da -_ .. , .. 1l.uUi'.I v sc .... nce.......... • an .... management. V" N. 3181/2 ~Bu<I.", 51 

WI Y IIlIUlOr coordination and ability Thmporary posillon (Ie" than 1 year). Part.1ime andel· ISIBelion and pa, best . 315 lit 51 .. low. C~y ". 1 ..... 00 . 

evening room set up to stand for several paled; fuIl-dme pouible. Send reaume InClIJaI of ref. prices tor used COs. :=:1ndowsI DOS 
for special events. hours at a time neces. erencet 10 Robert B1ock, Ph.D., Depanmenl of ·Thto!I rorm.ting 

Work a limited number Anesthesia, WcstJawn 340, Unmralty of Iowa, DI .111, .. ,/u,.duI th. 1';;';~::;"::;=';:;':';:':';;:~ __ I'legaV ~PA! MlA 
of hours on an as. aary. Days ooly from Iowa CIty, IA ~:Z242. '1IusInH.":=. 

needed basis. Qualified w6~~~.J~an3:SOpmd hoIidaP1ysus. The Uft\"tt*1 of "-II OIl ..,... ~/- - RECORD COLLECTOR Contign 6 pown.lne. :o~,t, -::,.: 
.............. IInIpto,er. 101_ and __ ..., ....,........ 10 oppIy. 230 E Benton 

applicants will be Scheduled around c1ase- 11:=======:::r========:! .. 112 S. Unn SL' 337-5029 331HM119 FREE "",,,Ing 
dependable, able to lift ee. Maximum of20 bra II 

up to 50 pounds and per week. $6.00 per 
able 10 provide us with hour for production and 

a consistent weekly $6.00 for laborers. Apply 
schedule of times they iII penon at 
are available for work. The U of I Laundry 

Please complete an Service at 
application at: 105 Court St., 

FIRST 
:\I.Il.u .... 1 B.II.k 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

AAII!OE 

MODday through Friday 
from 8:00am to 3:00pm. 

SERVICE 
Male or female, 
full or part-time, 
~ rest stops 380 or 

Jet , 
Temporary 

Employment 
Opportwlitld /or tealporaty 
employment.t the Iowa CIty 
ollicet o( ACT(American 
eo .. TIIIIin8>. FuII.,.y 
while training. PuII-tIme .uy 
bows. $5.75 1056..50 and up, 
depending on work level. 
work ActIYlti .. : Form. 
procnalng and dala ... try 
(req ...... 30-* wpm. "-d 
... typing tal taken .t 
Woricforc» <:en ... or ACl'). 
..... _ of Wolle Som4 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad 15 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 ______ 6 7 8 _____ -'-
9 10 _____ 11 _________ 12 _________ _ 

13 14 15 __________ 16 _______ _ 

17 ________ 18 __ =-_____ 19 _________ 20 _________ _ 

21 22 23 __ ~ ______ 24 __________ _ 

Name ----------------------------------------------------Address ----------------------------------
~-----------------------Zip---------
Phone ----------------------------------------------------

,., Of ~ to The DaDy Jo1fll\, C __ 1aItlorM C«rter RDom 201. 
0-1 .. foi...,." ... '0 lite c:.IetHW col""", " 'pm fwD ~ 
~ If» ptlbIlaIion. 'Ieta ",., ,. edbJ Iw 1M,.", .,d .. .--111 WIll· 
IHII ,. JifIIJIWted ".. t .... CIfQ. HoIicft wlrldt lie CVIftIMt'dII 
MlwrflMmenIl wiIIlHII ,. aa:epf«I. ,.,... ,. .. , dNrly. 

80. Wages 
$6 - 7.5<N'hour. 

Unifonns. 
Apply at Iowa 
JobSenice 

Cedar RapIds 
or Iowa City 

or caD 
319-848-4936. 

projlCtlllew da". to MWral 
weob, oIiWD 2-3 tIIOIIIho 01 
Ianger. 
For addItionallnfonnation or 
10 'pply In perIOII: 

HtIIIWI ReIourae Dtpt., 
ACT N.donaI Offict, 

2201 N. Dodge St., 
Iowa CIty. ApplIcation 

maIorIalIalIo available It 
Woricforc» Cfttm. (Connerly 
Job ServIce 01 Iowa) In Cedar 

RapIcbl.Iowa CIty, and 
wll/llntllGn. 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days 62¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days 51.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days 52.)0 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6-10 days 51.17 per word (511.70 min.) ]0 day. S2.43 per word (S24.30 min.) , 

&.,---------------------------------
-~------~-----------------".}Hr, date, fJIrw· ___________________ _ 

~--------------~------+-------
CGIfI«t ,.,..,1 phone 

ACf II 11\ !qual 
Opportllllity ElnploY!" 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over lhe phone, 
Or Slop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thllrsday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

=-= 

r 

-' 

UNIQUI, rutUe _ 
IItIpIngIoft;QOCdI 
comt: utIIltidr.c.... 

IIOCIrI for 11\Iden_ 
NO ancf cooking _ 
routt.331-2573. 

"00'" for ron 
ttyill N .... camp. 
room.lAIIItIoe inetu= 

1 -
Excelle 

componen. 
(319) :. 

Car-



($16.40 min.) 
($21 .00 min.) 
($24.30 min.) . 

DAY. 

~ 

f 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
~IIIOItAL 11>< ~ .. clOts 
,ed"'" .tal. I ..... Call Mark' I~~:-:-_-._-,.._::-::-_ 
~. 

VIOI!O .. /lVlCES 

·E(jtIng 
._opIng 
-DupIIcotion. 
-ProductiOn 

PHOTOS- FIU,& SliDES 
TRANSfERRED ONTO \ll0E0 

Tho VIDIO CINTI .. 
:111- 1200 

WHO DOES IT 
~ DlIIGIt8. LTD. 

_'IIedd!ng/~1 
r1ngt. 20 yW1 'lCPI'ionce . 
...,..,.~ 

8J7·~ 

CHlPPI .... Tailor ShoP 
Mon'. and women', 1I1 .. .,lon •• 
2Ol' disc<lunl wi1h studenll.D. _ RttI ReeorOs 

128 If./ EUI Wuhlnglon SInNII 
__ -!DioI~· ~:I5I-1Z!9 

TlL~.YC/I.8TElleO 
&ElMeS 

FIIC101'( Iutl\O!lm, 
many bronds. 

Woodbufn Electronics 
111 a Gibotl CouI1 

338-7647 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

~~ifuif.;;;;:~~;;"ripj:;;:I8PACIOUS ."ldlo, all utllm .. paid. 
S nfNI CIII*. la~ kl1chen . n_ cam

put, May trtt. S3eOI negot_. 3:Ja. 
1147, aval_ mid-Mey. 

iii.ra;5iliG;~j(j;.;;;;:~5Cii __ l s PACIOUS Ihr .. bedroom apan· 
~~ii\~;~m;;;o;;;Tn'iWOl monl. May fr ... $650 plus llectric. 

AIC.~766. 

SPACIOUS. Iplll le.ll, Ihroo largo 
bedroom •. EIOI1I mlnul. walk 10 hOI

!7.:~==:=:-~===~1 pllal/ law. aulll, lak' vl.w. ~eck , 
CIA. ds_er, I)8(kIng. laUndry. big 
cloStta. 339-4366. 

751 W Benton SL 
337-7281 

Open Wed. &-7 pm Sat. 12-2 pm 

Now 
faJlleases 
apartments. 
1 bedl 
1 bath 
2bedl 
2 bath 
4bedl 
2 bath 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

BDRM/2 BA T 

o Fireplace 0 Underground Parking 0 Disposal 
o Whirlpool Bath 0 Washerlqryer 0 Dishwasher 
o Security System 111 each urut 0 Microwave 
o Elevator 0 Stove 0 Handicap 

o Refrig w l ice Maker Accessible 
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WANTED: 100 IIUdonla.lDse ~loo I ~2:.,::~~~~~:.....-
IbI. __ brMkltlrOugh. I roommale. Evorylhlng lur· 

1oI1 151bl. In Ihr .. Wttkl. Guar- nllhed. Vtry nice and new. $200· , =:::;=~====-:-.....,... ~~~~~~ii!.'~~~I~-----~:;~~~~~~=~----.J1 ~Ittd rtIIJI •. 535. l-aoo-n6-9503. $250. 354-5796 ~, HOUSE FOR SALE , 
- .. -------- ::==-==-______ 1 i5ii:iiit~~t¥;~;;;oo;;;~ 1 ACT NOWI cl900 charm; new ..,. 

Pl18I1CeS. fumeet. root. AIC. pI~ 
Ing. Historic i'4or1h slcle; w.,k to III. 
parl<s. Thrtt bedroom. ee1-1n k_. 
LR. DR. FA. Wood floo ... Flnced 
rard. NOT a flxer-upper.~. 
S138.000. . 

TWO bedroom. Now carpel. mini· 
blinds • • nd pain\. Six block. from 

A GRE ... T HOUSEl Ona bedroom pappajohn . $495/month . 341-801S' l fi~i'ii~;o;ril.iwobaiiiis.'FrH 
available. S25Q/ month pIu. UlMilias. TWO bedrooms fully furnished lor 
AJla""",I11 ... Call 339-4478. ...mmer. Water paid. May tr ... 1250 

rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyle. Cheng AUGUST. Roommate wanled. Own per ptfSOn. 35IHl115. I ~~=~~~~~~= 
M1n·Ch·lng shorl lorm) laugh I by room, Seville Apartmants. $2601 TWO full balhroom. Iwo bedroom. I , 
OMloi llerlfon. Now beglnnin9 eta .. ~mon~th:::.. ;~~=_.,.,..._-."._ new carpel. air oondillonlng. Ihrtt 
otIr1I April 1. ""'nda~ & Wedn .. • CATS OK. Non .. moklng grad! pro- mlnule walk 10 downlown. under
day. 6:30-7:30 PM. or morelnlor· fesslonal preferred. 1210 plus utllilies. ground parl<lng available. May fr ... 
I11IIIon call (319) 338-1420. C_IO UIHC and busline. 358-78911 ;::33",7.,:-0",559=. ______ _ 

GARAGE/PARKING IMMEDIATE LY In nlcaly lumlshed TWO of four bedrooml. ~ loca. I ~:::":::::"':::':'::"::'--""'--=:---
IWO bedroom apartmenl S250. parI<. lion. CI .... May free. parltlng and slor· 
in9. 339-1233 ago. call 339-9409. 

_~O:ramp. IMM EDIATELYI One room In IWO I V"'E""R;..:Y;;:C"",O"'.:::. • ..:I O-='n:..:.:..,b-.",dr-oo- m""", H".IW= ll f~~:-;.:::7'==--;-:C7:-,..,-;;:=-
351-a37D bed/Oom __ l 0uItI. bY •• gJId paid. AlC. frea parking. P.IS wol· 

studenl. non·smok ... $2421 month. come. May trae. eal 338-9540. 
LAllGe storage garage nur Town· 351-8287 
."sl and Sycamore Mall. $65. ~=.MA;K"'I::-A,..C7ON=N::OIc=C=T170N:::,,....--
(3 19)72&-2~I9. evening.. ADVEIITISE IN SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION ' ",",Ing epo\ ......... April I. THE DAILY IOWAN 
Two bIocko from ButgoI CUrri.... 33&-6714 33&-5785 

$35Imcnlh. MARCH trtt. Own room, Ihrtt bed-
__ -__ .... '.-... ___ room townhouse. Frae parking. 5223. 

MOTORCYCLE ::~:OKEfl . Own room. WID. ~ OFF. one bedroom. COralvRIe. 
HAWK~ HARLEY DAVIDSON Ren.w. Augult. Pa""ng. Buslln •. 

W epIIng deposit f DodOtI Governor. 1250. 337-8967, 
bu.llne. AlC. 335-64551 353-4896. I ~~~==~~~ __ _ 
evening. I' 

• ar8th'::'; modtI_. s or ~Jon~.;:Ih:=an~.c,...,.,.-___ -:-_ A MUST .. el Two room • • sharo 
PIeoM com. In ond ask for Mokl. NOW avaIlablo, own room and own klldlenl balh . S3451 UlIliHes Included. 

9031., Ave., CoraIIliIIe balhroom In two bedroom near cam- Unique. nino windows. fireplace. Cal' I';";;;';'';''';'':';;';';'';~ ___ _ 
No phone call. pi...... pus , March trtt. AIC. Ce11358-Q259. welcomo, fr .. parlting. 351.,'!172. 

__ ,.;. __ ..;.___ NOW. Shore Ihr .. bedroom house. CHARMING on. bedroom apartmenl 
AUTO DOMESTIC Clo .. 10 campu • . Parking . Clean. In Vielorlan house, Cllnlon Strael. ltie •• parklng. AlC. btJlllot. nico area. 

neal nCN,..mot< ... Grad! prolet_. :::$4:..:1::.5 • .::,utI:::"c::"..= paid::·::,' :::,301:..:1.,:-a2= 46o:.' __ Available now. M-F. 9-Opm 351-2178 . 
I ... Ford Eocorl GT. 165l(, clean. 
raIIabIe, ond red. $15001 OlIO. 653-
5548 
I ... red Plymouth Su_. $1200. 
Call anytime. ~ f38. 
lItO Oldsmobile Cullasa Supr.me 
FE3 Spon COUpl. Whltl, 2·door. 
i'<lwer windows , lock. and mirrors. 
S59OOIOBO. mUll"". 33&-%13. 

wrlUY CARS, mUCKS. 
e.rv Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I West. 

338-e688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
.... CASH FOR CARS '" 

HOWklye COUntry Auto 
1947 Walerfronl Drive 

338-2523. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

...... t ike calS. $250 plus share Ulill- Cf_ clean, con .... ,..,~ APA .. TMI NTS sublea.e for SUM-
tias. 35I-0946. downtown alflclency MER ONLY or SUMMEII SUBLET 
ON I bo~room In Ihree bedroom for lummlf 0001_. WITH FALL OPTION. Pick up in. 
apatImonl; 1261 plu. 1/3 electrlclty May 15 with ,.11 optior1. Iormallon al Iront door 414 E.Marf<eI 
(KIW paid); Malth froe; AIC, laundry C •• R~ _an:ryi;::,'mt:=,' E;.",O::,:.H:-. -,....,...,=:-_-:-:-
focllilles; 806 Easl COlltQI; tr .. off· 341-0782. AVAILASLE Malth 1. Cloan. quiet. 
IIrHl parltlng; cal TOdd at 354-8088. Ihr .. year old two bedroom apan. 
ROOMMATE needed. S260I monlh. menI. oJl appliance • . Need referances 
.tun utililles. Good -.,riIy. do .. 10 and credit chock. No pelS. 5490 plus 
unlvers!1y. ~ 11 . utilities. Will consider shorllerm 
ROOMMATES Wlnltd. P,ck up In. unlll "'ugusl 1996. Call 337-4668. 
forTnaIIon on fronl door 8141' E.Mot. manager. 361-7415. leave message. 
kat. E.O.H. EFFICIENCY apertmlnl and Ihr •• 
.. OOMMATES wanled: Iwo bed· rent. 
rooms avalallfeln tour bedroom CIflIII
minI. ClOse 10 campus. Nlclli 
5227.501 monlh plus ullllli ... Todd I=-==c::,::c:..:...==-----.,.. 
~3. 

SUBLET Immedialefy. One bedroom 
of Ihr .. bedroom aperlmonl. $277 
pfu. utilrtlel. Ciolo to campu •. I-aoo- 1;;:;:::=:::::;--,-.,--..,_-
991-7387. 

_ tor ""'l S175 10 $250 plut lUMMI .. roommal. f ... Ihr .. bed-

~ anI(. 1225/ month includes KIW, .... =-:-:7--:-::== --=-7'--:-

633 S . Dodge 
517 E . Falrohlld 
444 S . .JOh nson 
806 E. Coli 

3 BRl2 Beth etart at 
$607U{.~m.. 

316 Ridgeland 521 S . .Johnson 
S06 E . College 436 S . .John son 

WE'fIE seiling OUr house In Village 
Grttn. 1990 built ranch . Walk-<>~I 

~~~~~~~~~;;;:~I~~~~~~~~~~;I basemenl. 2260 square f. OI. fo ur bedroom., thr •• full b.t hroo~ • • 
Sc.-ed pon:h. wood burning _ .. 
$189.000. 354-9799. 

• QUALITYI LOWEST PlleES 
As low as 5% down ., 10.5 APR 
fixed. New '96, 18' wide, throe bed-

1i~~~~;;;;;~iiY.'on.~<i=I ~[fr¥C~n~~~~\\: room, 121,387. Larg".'.ctlon. Frtt delivery. set-up ond bank ,",wng. 
Hor1<helmer Enlerprl ... Inc. • 

1-800-632-6985 

FrIday, March 21, 19M 
2:30 -

We will offer for " at the 
West Branch Slale Bank 

Community Room the fol· 
lowing: 

The Southwest Quarter 
of the Southwest QuIrter 
of Section 24, Township 
78 North. Range 5 West 
of the Sth P.M. 
39 Acres more or less 
37.6 Crop Acres 
ASCS Yield is J 23 

$40 ullllll ••. Avallabl. now. C.II room ~menl. Available May 1 or I!~~~~ai=~~~ 
ADt241. Two room. for ron •. Walk. btl. parl<1ng. Cell 341-7995. 
Ing dlslance from campul. $2001 TOWNHOUSE. Ih .... large fWO 
$225 month. Call Keyslono Propet1y bodroom , Iwo bath. PETS AL· I~~~~;;;<iow;;;a;;abo.;;M; = ==c:;::::,::::;:.= = :.:.:..-
MonagemenI ~ LOWED. IV_ April 1 or as ... m· I' 

4 40 S . .Johnson 924 E . Washington 11~r#e~~~~~~~~o;jr.iREE~ruUf 625 S. Dodge 433 S . .Johnson II 
917 E . Col 427 S . .Jo h nson 

Com Base is approxi· 
mately 34 ICI'eS more or 
less 
CSR is approximalCly 
74.2 

• mer lublet wIIh option. S300 ptua utili-
AVAILAB LE Immedlllily l Own lial. CoraIvIliI. Call 8OCl-484-9711 . ,e":·.""" '':!'" 
room In I~ Ihroe e"'. coo. 9131 or 339-4854. :::::,,==-------:~ 

,,_~L~S22~15/~ ~mon~th~pIus_:_:__:_;_-;--. 1 VE .. Y nice. Half at old reslDred twa r==-j~miAii:Aiu--1 = bedroom houa.1O renl Ap<I11. Two •• ________ ~ .. ::.:..:.=::::..::.::::::::::..c:......( 
ROOMS for renl. bIocI<s from downtown. S300I monlh. .. 
<latelY ond for loJl. Newfy r_ed. 3584!008. ;:=.i~:::.:::=::.....,--:__..,_::_ 
Two block. Irom downlown. Each HUGE Ihr.1 b.droom, Iwo balh. 
room has own sink. "!rig ... tor, AIC. WOULD like 'wo roommat .. 10 AlC, OIW. p.,I<l ng. pallo. $100 off _-=='-=:~~~=,..,...._ I 
Shari bath end kltchln w~h mal.. shat. new condo. Has all ~iances Junol July. May "It. 337-11435 
only.SI6&-$216 per month ptua II.... Including WID. Jonn . 337-98 4. LA NTEAN PAliK APARTM ENTS. 
!ric. Cal 341-9407. Coralville. (May 15- July 31). Renl nit-

AVAILABLE NOW gollable. One bldroom, spaciou • . 
Largo room In histone houtI. Wood AlC. bYlillle. Cal 341«l21 . 
1Ioors. fret per1<inQ.lhat. k_ end 
blln, CIII otC. $2851 monlh . 
364-6210. """ ....... 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
8US SERVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUOENT 

RATES FROM $315· $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INfORMAnON 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
The Finest Rental Properties 

in the Iowa City area! 
Efficiencies. 1,2, 3, 4 Bedroom apartmenlS, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

West of!b: Rjver 
o Uncoln Heights 
o Newton RoOO 
-Oakaest 
o Woodside Dr. 
o Benton Condai 

fa5t of tbe Rim 
o Davis Hotel 
o Bwiington Loft Apes. 
o Rebel Plaza 
oLucasSt 
o Van Bwen ApIs. 
-Reardon 
- GoventOC'S Ridge 

HlKll. ~s. twa 0edr00m. two 
bathroom Bllcl<howk epar1menl. May Coralville Location 
lroo. one block Irom campUI. under' 

t The Cliffs ground partelng. AIC, laundry. b8Ico- VAN BUREN 0 N"UlIh St ===....:=:....... _____ 1 ny, wal<-ln cIo ..... Calf 338-lI117. I~~~~~~~~~~ 
LAAOI lludlc apar1men1 own balh- VILLAGE 0 5th SI. 
room Ind kltch.n. Three .... on o Broadway Condos 

o Houses pon:h. SIOrIgt. AM utilille. ~. No 0 2nd Ave Place 
Stwling al 12351 monlh. All utilrtitl polS. $330/ montll. Call 368-93411. I~~~~~-,._.,-.,-_ Ieasi1g for SUllTl8I' 
poIII. CoIl 35Hl 12. MUST lubioue four bedroom hOUH. and for fall 0 20th Ave. 
MUDIATE occupaocy; ~ I.~ Grtetlocallon. 527 N. l-"n. 354-8138. . 
lingle on CUn1on; ,,. wi_; $325 ONI bedroom apar1menl, .operale 2 BR $595 + eIec. PAC:ffSSlO\IAU. Y MANAGEDII 
1dtIoI1ncIucIed:~; 337~785. living room. Above SpOrtI Column. 3.BR $645 + aM util. 24-HOUR EMERGEI\C( MAlNTENMCEII 
IOWA CITY. Men on ly. SI551 In· Non·.moker . 1·2 plopll. $450. 1~~=-,.--~:-:-:-'7':':::--...,..,. 1 ......... ,'A'"" SHOMNGSII r'I ""A~,.-.r=o.."'ALU~trT'C' 1 
eludel ul lllllll. Sh,," kltchln Ind , .358-0:::=.:::.:.:789::..:........,..._...,.....-,.__ SA <taK: ......... D,AAI rr'I,v ... ~ ~ .. no::;.o"" ''II''::> 
bIIhroom.(31 9)n~2419. " , -.--~. ~+~. ,n, PRlCEDRIGHTJI PETSAI...LOJIIED 
LARGe Mnilhed room .- campus I ~~~--c---:-."...---,=- I disposals, laundries, ® IN CERTAIN LJ'..IITSII 
will ImmedloIl occupancy for worn· -:..;,;=~_.,-_:--__ ....,. free off-street ... ....t,.irv-. GAEAT LOC'A:noNSII , an. All utilmet paid. No pel • • $.90/ '" , .... ' " .. ~., • . --- ...... Nt '\:I, _ 
monIh .~10; 337-2S301..,.,!ngs. =:=:':--c--:--c:--",=,=I 1 yr lease. deposit - BESTSEl.ECTlCl\IIN 
NIID TO PLACE AN AD' .,"""'" as renl no pets. I!M-WlII¥ tONA CrTY & C(;'RAL.VlUEII 
COIlE TO ROOM l11COMMUNI· .... , "" ~ 
CATIONS ClNTI .. fO .. DETAILS. 
NON·SMOKING. quiet. clo ••• well 351 Jv.t22 CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 

, fumllhed bedroom • . UtIlHiH paid. ~ SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
' 1270- S28Sinegoti!lble. 338-<I070. I~;;::::'::=::====~ M-f 1().3pm (or Slop inlO pidt up()d'I'ItlpenyInbmtllioo~) 
, NOW. IXT .. A LA"Ol "OOM. 614S.JoIL.-nSt.- 121SHighi dCourt,l City I ,1as. KIW "00,.. ell.n and quiet, _ IN an owa, owa 

. ~M~ ~ pa~ ~~"~ .. · t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t ' 36Hl890. 
, IIOOMI for """ . ~ TV ond utili
, Its poicL 364-2548 or 3011-01178. 
, IHOIIT or 1onO-- ""1eI1. Fr .. 

caI>Io, local phone, Ullhlt' and mIlCh 
' _. Cal~. 

UNIQUI , rUllle Nonh,'dl Ilngll ; 
IIIopIng loft; good facMIin; cal wei· 
conti; UllllioIlncluded; 337-4785. 

!100M 
NC _~""" ..... 

1113 RI7 LI 
Excellent condition, many new 

comj)Ol\enta. $2500. rlerzOsav.edu 
(319) 333-61 B3 (Davenport) 

Can view In Iowa City 

II 
1985 BRONCO •• 4X4 

Automatic, ve. AC, Very clean. 
Below book at $3OOOIo.b.o. 

338-3605. 

1"S 1-10 EXTENDED CAl 
5-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/o.b.o. 
341 -8085. 

1994 .IUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337-0516 

1"2 HONDA PRILUDIII 
Sporty,loaded.5-speed,CD, 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o. 358-9901 . Tom. 

1990 .JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5-speed, Ale . Very 

nice. clean. well maintained. 
$11.400/0.b.a. 339-1084. 

1889 .IUZU AMIGO 
Black: sunroof, new canvas top. 

4-wheel drive. Ale, c .... ttelradlo. 
$8000. Jim 358-8455. 

J 
J 

Real Estate Taxes will 
prorated throup 
March 1. 1996 

If you have any questions. 
;'!'!.::::c!=-==::;;"'-."c-:-:-- II please contact: 

I':";~:"';;;';:';;;';";"=";";'--.., West Branch Swe Bank 
J 27 West Main SIRe! 
West Branch. Iowa 52358 
3191643-3344 
or 

~~~~;;~~~~I~~~~~s~~~IICharIes "Chuck" Herrold 701 EuI 6th Street 
West Libcny. Iowa 52776 

~ffii~~~~;t;;(i: !::::'==~::=::':':"-- I 3191627-2731 

Not responsible in cae of 
accidenU. Sr.rementl on 

~I wilt,· ' of sa1e take ~ Oft' 

==.::::.:...:::;:7.----I=====:-=:::..:..:=~ 1 typed l118IIer. 

A Photo is Worth A Thou.and 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$3Q(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1 .. 3 SATURN SLi 
4·dr. air, AMlFM radio, power locks. aUlomatlc . 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

aif~oos.W.~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

}~ .. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

High and Lonesome releases CD, 
celebrates with live performance 
lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

It's been four years since a 
group of Iowa City musicians 
joined forces to produce a unique 
brand of -bluesy" rock that was 
Borely needed in the local music 
Beene. 

Now, af\er a steady schedule of 
constant touring around the Mid
west and playing concerts as far 
west as San Francisco and as far 
east as Italy, High and Lonesome 
ill set to release its third album, 
For Sale or Rent. 

The band will host a CD-release 
party tonight at the Union Bar, 
121 E. College St. Sara Pace and 
Garden of Rabbits will open the 
show. 

For Sale or Rent is a strong pro
gression for the band . Lead singer 
and pianist David Zollo's lyrics 
are, for the most part, based on 
the romantic side of life (-Why 
Don't You Stop Me Now; ·Cry-). 

Publicity Photo 

Iowa City's own High and Lonesome will capture old fans' eardrums 
and expand their following at their CD-release performance at the 
Union Bar tonight. 

Zollo's lyrics are strong, throaty 
IUld sexy ("Strawberry Wine"), and 
he's backed by a group of incredi
ble musicians Darren 
Matthews and Ruairi Fennessy on 
guitar, Dustin Conner on bass and 
Jim Viner on drums. 

What makes For Sale or Rent 
stand_out is the use of guest per
formers on the album. Perfor
mances by Dave Moore (Red 
House Records) on accordion; Bob 
Thompson, Brent Sandy and Jim 
Dreier (Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa, 
Alto Maiz) on sax, trumpet and 
percussion, respectively; local 
bluegrass legends AI Murphy and 
Bob Black on fiddle, mandolin and 
banjo; and Bo Ramsey (producer 
for Grammy Dominee Greg 

Brown) on tremolo guitar, harmo
ny vocals and co-production, have 
added unique flourishes to songs 
that are the best work of the 
band. 

In addition to the new songs, 
For Sale or Rent also boasts a few 
perennial favorites such as "Doin' 
Time" and "Come Back.n 

Zollo said several of the artists 
featured on the album will join in 
at the Union show. 

· We planned the show for a 
Wednesday night because we 
wanted these musicians to be 
there, and they're all working 
musicians," he said. "We want to 
all play together in celebration of 
the recording." 

High and Lonesome 
with special guest Garden of Rabbits 

Zollo said the songs on the 
album are more mature than ear
lier efforts. 

"I think it's a real noticeable 
progression," he said. "There is 
much more texture to this album 
and all the different instruments 
add other flavors." 

The album has been picked up 
- along with the group's previous 
releases Alackaday and Livefrom
gabe's, and Zollo's solo effort The 
Morning is a Long Way From 
Home - for nationwide distribu
tion by Feedback of Chicago, and 
is being bid on by a number of dis
tinguished European labels for 
the right to license it throughout 
Europe. 

Wednesday, March 13 • Advance Tickets only $4 
Available at l\J Records • For Ticket info call 339-7713 
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Additional Topping Extra. 
Tax Not Included, 

Expires March 24, 1996 • _____________ .J 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

SportIClt. College Basketball: NIT First Round (live) 

spotlight: Birdcage Polytltl( (R. '81) •• (lliYile. Tab Hunter) 

he EquailbIt BlogrIphy 

DIS .. F .... ie TaJt TheatI1 

MAX CIl Hoolletl (5) (PG. '86) 

Doonesbury 

!V1t.HAT Me )W po. 
1N6H£RE ANYIM4Y, 
J(JM r I 7lOfJSHr ltv 
/iEP£ IN A 5eI«JiJS 
ClWNCHM:J~ 

n:my. 
I MEiL, 

lAM_. 
I~ .t-R7i.i:"." " 

Jim's Journal 

He tctlk me to 
Buf9e<" World to 
ecij. No Cll4sS . 
All ne Could 
talk o.bov.t WQ~ 

h;mself 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim 

Crossword EditedbyWilIShortz No. 0131 

ACROSS 
1 Moreover 
• Senate V.t.P. 

11 Behead, maybe 
11 Camdiln Yards 

birds 
17 Problem solved 

with drops 
t. Stores on the 

Plaza del Sol 
11 More diminutive 

comic? 
11 LA. campus 
uAuthor 
U Pool activity 
21 Mess up 
:IT Halloween garb 
U Self· proclaimed 

psychic GeUer 
a3 Indian attire 

31 Porter nom de 
plume 

:M Oulcker writer? 
:M 1751 Aelding 

novel 
40 [uh-ohll 
., "The Island of 

the Day Before" 
novelist 

42 Noted consumer 
advocate 

q With 38·Down, a 
Chinese dish 

44 The "A" In MA 
41 Actress Barbara 

-Geddes 
41 Beach shade 
41 railer actress? 
II Pol's media 

event 
" Former French 

colony 

" Roli·on 
aHemalive 

"Staggering 
10 Seaside factory 
" Singular 

DOWN 

1 Sacramento 
newspaper 

zFlnal 
3 Antitoxins 
• Son of Daedalus hr-+-+-
• Tear channels 
• Puritan work 

7 Visualized 
I Bug 
1 "Platoon" mOvie 

studio 
100ktoberfest 

order 

----------- 11 No·no 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Uke many a 

shoppe 
++:T.+:-t 13 Shakespearean 

king 
t4 Twisty curve 

:+::-E-B=+.::-tittI 20 With elasticity 
Ja Bush Cabinet 

member Manuel 
.:,;.+;:-F-+=-i U Fragrance 

-7f.:~"'illI Had a yen 
-:+:=+:8-:-f!1!'9'!"1'!11 II Pitchers want it 

low 
27 Send t 
HPI.yb y 

mansl boss 
=::+:-F-+i-I II Stage Irectlon 
i-runtii • Build 

at NlOPreS 

I 

33 Recipe word 
~ Detectlve's cry 
UHooter 
n Hearty brew 
:M SH 43·Across 
43 With ali one's 

heart 
44 BlI8selt of 

"Waiting to 
Exhale" 

.s Main street of 
Toronto 

41 Flat sign 
.7THO/f 

41 Stadium seating 
55,60t 

.1 Brass piece 
10 BrhlSh prep 

school 
11 Get upset 
II Friend of Sven 

U Moran of 
"Happy Days" 

14 Proposer's 
olterlng 

II - Man 
" SubJect of an 10 

check 

Get answer. to any three clues 
by Iouch-tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

LICIf 

~..r Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

I! 
= 
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One Pound 

COUPON 
rJr 

Welch's 12 oz. 

Grape Juice .. 
WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE. 

j 
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through March 19, 1996. 

LU832 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. 

Bank 
~m""FDIC 

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week . 
1!~1w;:ffective , Wednesday, March 13 Through Tuesday, March 19, 1996 

I ' 

I 
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lop Iwel,e 12 01. or Laraer 

I~ ............ ~..& 

· · · 
J -SHELF PRICE 

......... _OAltD 

All Yarje~jes Ocean Spray 16 oz. I :jlJ 

FrHo La, 12.0t Preprlced 

fJ 11JJ;J-

!J I 
': ... :) -.a~ - J 

t FOR IJ W'~bou~ Econo Card 

, •• r I 
dI' ..,.,.. 

." •• II.U •• 
•• ",n •• 

~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;~-=~~ .... m •• I •• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

..;.J 
100 ct. 

Keebler 

1j}J.;Jj j3J1L{3 
Cinnamon Toast Crunch or Arne. 

!JJ jJj' jjJ!.lt JjJ~ 

5·6 oz. 14 oz. 
,........::---------, ...----------, ....--------.".-----, ...---------iIo.-------

Pillsbury Iron Kids 

J~Jl:J 3J J:):) ~ juJ13 ~ 

r)J r 
---I ~ 

~~j! 
36 ct. 

All Varieties 16 oz. Granny Smith 

~~j~J~ 

'It .............. . 



or 

jJ~ 
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Plus Deposit 

16.11 W~~hou~ Econo Card 

Regular or D~e1 Peps~ & 1t1. Dew 2 L1r. ;;):J + dept 

,eu. i Y_ .... I.i ••• a~ .u. ...... .... .. i' .... X .... 
HIe.. • uyln ••• I...,., .... 

...... ..... ..nyenl.n ••• liII .u. 
u.ln.. • ... n ... fer .. In. an 

I •• n.,.. •• 

40.5 01./1 Pack Assol1ed 

~~J.l~~ ~ J 
... 
~ .J 

11.19 W~~hou~ Econo Card 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
American Beauty 

~~:JJ~:J 
"4 

t) 

e, X-Wide 

r.-------------------~ R# 11389 I In·Ad MFR. Coupon • ~ V.I.20 on 3 I 

Ragu 28·30 oz. : 

heUj Sauce: .--==- I 

" ,-J~: 
~ ~I 
~ 01 

~I 
~I 

I 
WITH COUPON I 

I 
Van Den Bert Foods Co, RaJIi ProdIKts, CMS Dept 11 11,1 Fawtttt Dr~ Del Rio, TX 78M I 
Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through 3/19/96.1 

~~~~~~~~~~~F~~~~~~o~J 
----~----------~--~ ~-------------------~ 11395 Iln.AdMFRCoupon.91 V·.70 1 R#II326 I!n.Ad MFR. Coupon. 91 V •. 25 

Hungry Jack 37 oz. : 

Pancake Mjx : 
I 

. I 
.I-I :1 

~I .. 
.... 1 

I 
I 

Heinz 28 oz. 

Squeeze Ke~chup 
, ) .. \ = 
-,.",;j u ~ -11ft 

~~. WITH COUPON : WITH COUPON 

Traditional 

r£ACH 
... LOWfAT vOCuaT • 
" ... MnI_ .. ___ ...... II. 

8 oz. 
r-------------------, R#11184 /I~.Ad "FR. Coupon· 91 V·JO I 

Any One Pound Package : 

Prom'se "Irllr'ne : 
I 

.. &1 

"~I • >1 
~ 'I 

~I :1 
I 

WITH COUPON I 
I 

VIII 0. Bert Foods Co., eMS De,t.1II5\1 Fawcett Dr, DelIIiDt TX 71141 1 

Original Varieties 

· j1 

12" 

· · . · , 
." I 
"" 
• ! 

\\t.~,.,~.,l~.\1)'1 ~_',\' lw>,1l. \\\~~\ \ \ \\t\t\'l uc:.,,", 9.0 . '01. 'la\1S, EI Puo, TX 88581·0115 
Link One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through 3/19196. I I Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through 3119196. 

Good At Econofoocis, Food Bonanu, Economart. I I LU836 Good At Econoroods, Food Bonanza, Economart. I 
I ___ -------------------~ L ___________________ ~ 

Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Throup l/l9196.1 B d d B d 9 12 25 
~~~!~~~~~~F~~~!~J ~r_ea_e ____ o_r_a_tt_e_re _____ • ____ • ____ oz~. 

· 080 8(f:})] 
ffi 1J1IJ[3 

~~0GJ 
SU.DAY, IIARCH 1,7.,H 

Purchase two Coca-Cola proCiucts, bring your 
receipt to Brenton Bank and receive 

a $1.00 admission pass to the Play Station for 3/17. 
~ ~ A~~y 
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National Poison 
Prevention Month 

Poisoninlil 
is the fastest 

ilrowinlil cause ~~'r l 
of accidental 

death. 

r----- -----, : fa.. HOME POISON I 

I ~. PREVENTION GUIDE : 
I -Free your home Of polson hazards. I 
I • -emergency procedures fOr poison victims. I 
I At EconOfOOdS Ouallty Care Pharmacy I 

WhIle CIUontItIfl .... -------------------

SaYI 24 Hours Alar. 1 lars A Week 
Pr~ces EHec_~,e Ihroulh "arch It 
~UN MON TUE~ WED THURS fRI . SAT 

I 5 I 
8 II 

l!l Customer Satisfaction is ~YS First! ® 

Ore Ida I 0-11.5 oz. 

r ., 
f f ( I III fIl fIl Hlghlllye 

r=-

~~~ + N 
food. 

"- ~ 

Inadla, l Hwy. 6 Iypass 
~n 1.,. C~q: iS4·0i Ii 

PIIarmHY: Ul·I •• 1 

We Rese"e 'he •• ahe ,. Ljmje laantjejes And ,. Correct Photoaraphjc. Iypolraphjcal ErNrs. 
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Buy One, Get One-Twin Pack 

-,/ 
;:; 

r 

''u 

Soft or Medium 

Selected Flavors 

• r 

Betty Crocker 10 Piece 

~ ) {);:) . 
~ 

~ Regularly $4.29 

W~jh Free 
8eU, 

eHlker 
Cook look' 

TOOTHBRUSH 

Original or Cherry 6 oz. 

T 

~ 

~ Regularly $3.56 

w/Straw 

'" s fledt,. W'~."~"t IIlnll II '1I".IIIII"~"t IIINIl I It IIII Ie It. eM, I •••• ,.~s 
I 

I 
I 
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I 0-1 1.5 'oz. Each 

Raspberry, Vanilla, Almond, Strawberry, Fudge, Chocolate, Orange/Pineapple, Strawberry/Banana, Mixed Berry 
. 

Mentadent Vaseline Intensive Care 

· 

•

, 1' 
I' . . . 

1 National Poison Prevention Month . ' . 
\ 
• • I 
I 

I Poisonins is the fastest 
! arowina cause of 
• 
~ accidental death. Quality Care Pharmacy 

r i"i-- HOME POISON --l 
I PREVENTION GUIDE I 
I -Free your home of polson hazards. I 
I • -Emergency procedures for polson victims. I 

At Econofoods Quality Care Pharmacy 
L While QuantitIes Last . --------------------.. 

r 
, 

Assorted Sizes 30·45 el, Colors & Brights 30 ct 

~:\y . JJjJ~ 
.. throws 

Priced 
Frolll 

.J,)" ~J ,)iJ:r 
~I to 1 '1 

Handmade Durry Throw Blankets 
20"x40" or 30" x 48" . SO"x 60" 

Chenille Rug -- Chenille Bath Mat 
22" x 40" . 17"x 26" 

I 00% Cotton Bolo Rug 
22" x 34" 19"x 33" 

While Supplies Lost! 

· Prices Effective Wednesday, March 13 Through Tuesday, March 19, 1996 
, 

Nation & 
Viewpoints 
Sports ... " .. 
Classifieds , 

Dal Col 
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